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iig Improvemenl is 
Holed In Dressing 

Home Grounds 

For Irial ^ 
Fending Furllier Evidence 

Cornwall, April 5.—The four young 
men who held up clerks at the East 
End branch of the Dominion Stores on 

There has been a vast improvement 26th, appeared before B. G. Me* 
both in town and country in the ap- police magistrate^ today, and 
pearauce of the gardens and lawns in ■^QYQ remanded to the county jail for 
the past ten years. In the city, the ^ week in order to give the police time 
house without a well-kept lawn in complete securing of evidence in 
front is now rare indeed, while there local and other eases in. which 
are few backyards that have not been quartette are alleged tei have oper- 
cleaned up and laid in the beautiful beds ated, and to summon witnesses for the 
of flowers’ and trim rows of vegetables, trial. Chief Sevmour, of the Cornwall 
The general improvement has been force, and SergL Couhans, of the On- 
just as marked along the highways tario Provincial Police, went to Mont- 
and through the villages. Not long joaj Monday and br'ought the men 
ago the roads were marked with un- back to Cornwall. In Montreal the 
sightly rail fences, largely overgrown prisoners appeared before Judge Be* 
with weeds, which changed to unpaint- caire and pleaded not guilty. The 
ed high boards as one neared a town judge allowed them out on suspended 

■or village. There are still plenty of sentence, stating that he was turning 
eyesores to clean up, but wondreful them over to the Cornwall authorities 
progress, largely the result of local for trial here, and if a conviction was 
horticultural societies, h^s been made, not secured here they would be brought 
Informal Layout® Advisable. back to Montreal for sentence as he 

Unless one has almost unlimited re* pronounced them guilty despite their 
sources, it is well to keep away from plea. 
the formal layout when planning the When the men were brought before 
grounds surrounding one's house. Bet- the bench they gave their names and 
ter results can be obtained from clumps particulars as follows: Fred Meilleur, 
of shrubbery here and there to screen aged 26, of Brockville, born in Alex- 
corners, break the foundation lines, andria, mechanic by trade, married man, 
tide walks, hydrants,- poles and similar Lelande Boliii, aged 19, of Brockville. 
objects. A good piece of lawn is ne- single; Ted Pakeman, aged 18, bom in 
cessary to show off fine flowers and Youngs Mills, single; Roy Bavis, of 
shrubbery, and it adds an appearance Brockville, aged 25, who said he was 
of greater breadth to tlie property, t i born in Virginia and was a printer by 
Hedges, i trade. 

If necessary, hedges may be used to The men were charged with holding 
mark out the street line and the bound- up Mrs. Alma Kennedy at the point of 
aries of the property. There is a a revolver and robbing the Dominion 
wealth of material for this, ranging Store, contrary to section 446 of the 
'from tall, ornamental evergreens to Criminal Code, J. G. Harkness, coun- 
short, prickly barberrys, which will ty Crown Attorney appeared on behalf 
prevent people cutting across the lawn, of the Crown. 
“Where the private walk joins the street: o  
a few low-growing shrubs should be' 
grouped about on either side to break j 
the connection, and if the- lawn is very 
big a\few clumps of taller shrubbery, 
perhaps with flower beds around them,' 
will be advisable. Shrubs can be used B^Q^QTIQNS and APPOINTMENTS 
against the house; especially at the following from Regimental Or- 
eorners, with flower beds of irregular ders of the above well known Regiment, 
widths in front. Climbers should be issued recently by Lt. Col. J. À. Gillies, 
tised to cover brickwork and screen O.C., should prove interesting reading: 
the verandas. Generally speaking,, the! Promotion—To be Major, Capt. A., 
whole plan should lead up from small ' Rosg Alguire, M.D., as from 1—4—26. 

To be Adjutant of S.D. & G. Highl trees farther back, with lust enough . m. T C 
•etuff brought forward to brefk Thos. J. &imp30u-Ray> 
any monotony. 

S. D^^ G. rs 

Cornwall, as from 1—12—26, 
j Given Commissions — (Provisional) 
j Lieutenant Robert Frank Gray, son of 
I Morgan Gray, Cornwall, as from 27—■ 
j 3 2—26'. 

(Provisional) Lieutenant Donald An- 
gus Gray, Dunvegan, Ontario, as from 

I 1—12—26. 
I, shipped two care to the United Far-1 Transferred to Reserve of Officers— 

mers' Cooperative Co. Ltd, Montreal, Lieutenants—John Anthony McDonald, 

/ilexanilria Live Stack 
ig 

this week, containing 175 calves, 29 
hogs and I lamb. 

CATTLE—The cattle trade was ac- 
tive and prices were strong. Choice 
steers $8.50 to $9.00. Choice cows $6.50 
to $7.00. Choice bulls $6.50. There 
will only be a limited quantity of cat- 
tle needed for the next few weeks as 
the Packers have purchased their re- 
quirements for the Easter trade. 

CALVES—Calves were hard, sellers, 
with tops at $8.00. The majority of 

G, Arthur Phillips. 
Transferred to the Retired List— 

Major Belmont L. Irwin M.C. and Lieu- 
tenant Harold A. Craig. 

;’Wlien A Boy On Tlie Fane 
I (By A. P. Fraser) 

^ ^ Some of the ancient brethren doth 
the sales Monday were from $6.00 to come into our Shop and doth converse 
$7.50 for^ gcw^d kinds of bunches. On_^ on the length o ftime they have resided 
Tuesday it was difficult to get the in our great city. Some of these men 
above prices, but we were fortunate in say they were here when the pine tree 

^ sales. occupy the main stret, and they HOGS — Hogs were again lower,' did have to carry a double-barrel shot, 
•packers bidding $11.00 fed and watered gun, on account of the wolves, when 
graded, with some outside buyers pay- they left camp at night for a pail of 

^ A -xTT^ I water, or to go and see the only girl, H EP AND LAMBS There is very who lived in the cook-camp with her 
class coming on the y mar- sister, and who had many admirers 

A.O-A bringing from among the boys who wore the mack- 
^ $4.00 to $7,50. inaws and the high-eo<rked boots. I Ihe following are some of my sales: doth 'be a good listener, and it doth 

IK* flat; 26 calves, 2290 please me greatly to listen to the great 
1 /^4785 pound* adventures of these pioneers who sav 

7 * at $5.50; 10 they did wield the axe and eanthook 
Y calves, in the cross hail, and did eat baked 

^ ^ ^ lamb 100 lbs at ^ beans and rattlesnake pork before day- 
light, and wore the shoe'-packs. In $9.00. 

L. MCDONALD, shipper. 

llie Chevrolet 

wore 
the conversation of these men I doth 
find that most of them were boys from 
the farm, and had kind fathers and 
mothers who wished their sons God- 
speed when they left home. Some of 

Attaining a production of 112 499^^*^®® drop a tear when they 
commercial vehicles during 1926 ^ an have never written 
increase of mere than 132 per* cent their mother. I doth feel sorry for 
over the preceding year the Chevrolet mothers although I could not 
Motor Company is now the world's them as they are gone many years 
largest manufacturer of gear shift experience in life, a 
trucks, according to figures just an- liv^s right, remembers his 
nounced by company officials. ^ | “"^otlicr and honoi's her. So I doth 

The increase is a gain of 64 200 over ^®^^ between the lines that it would 
the 1925 production of 48,299 trucks, been better for some of these men, 

This enormous increase is attributed hinges on. the saloon doors had 
in no small degree to the numerous re- rusted sooner than thev did. For I 

Keep Oft Lawns 

fiAements and lowered prices of the read: Honor thy father and thy 
new trucks. Dealers everywhere re- that thy days may be 
ported an enthusiastic reception by which the 

-the public' of these new models. The giveth thee. 
1925 production in --its turn' hadi  ^  
more than doubled the 1924 output of 
23,134 trucks. 

According to present manufacturing 
schedules an even greater monthly pro-, 
duetion is contemplated for the trucks Our spring warning to many child- 
division during the coming months to run of the town and to a few adults 
insure dealers a sufficient supply to needs repeating this year. Several re- 
meet the growing demand. I sidents have complained that their 

Production during January, 1927, lawns are being ruined by parties mak- 
totalling 15,927 trucks, also broke all ing short cuts across and wish to notify 
truck production records for a single guilty ones that that practice must 
month in the history of the company, cease at once, or iiroeeedings will be 
The previous high mark was in Septem- taken. Limbs of small trees have also 
ber, 1926, when 12,845 trucks were been broken. We hope this warning 
manufactured. may be sufficient. 

Catliolic Women's League 
Is toniliicting Fine 

Work In Alexandria 
At the annual meeting of the C.W.L., 

in. Alexander Hall, Friday evening, 
Api'il 1st, Rev. J. M. Peley of Apple 
Hill, was present and delivered an elo- 
quent address to the members. The 
League was complimented upon the 
work they were doing for God and 
Country and were exhorted to continue. 

Rev. J. J. Maedonell, who followed 
Rev. Father Foley, in a short address 
stressed the need of co-operation of 
members and the necessity of reading 
good literature. A steady growth in 
membership and general interest was 
urged. 

The reports presented by the differ- 
ent committees showed that splendid 
work had been done. The retiring Pre- 
sident, Mrs. Dan McDonald, is to 
be' congratulatCvl for the work accom- 
plished during the year. She was un- 
tiring in her efforts to make each un- 
dertaking a success. 

We cannot fail to mentioii-our appre- 
ciation for the wonderful work done 
by the Social Service Coiiven-ors, Mrs. 
James Kerr and Mrs. D. Donovan and 
their assistants, and the Entertainment 
Committee under the convenorship of 
Mrs. T. J. Gormley. 

The new officers for the coming year 

President—Miss Dorothea McMillan. 
1st Vice—Mrs. Dan O’Brien. 
2nd Vice—Mrs. M. Fitzgerald. 
3rd Vice—Mrs. D. D. MePhee. 
Rec| Sec.—Miss Lottie Cuthbert. 
Cor.» Sec.—Mrs. D. J. Doj^. 
Treas.—Mrs. (Capt.) J. A. MacDon- 

ald. 

RECORDING SECRETARY'S RE- 
PORT 

For the year ending April 1st, 1927, 
I beg to submit the following report 
of the work done by the Alexandria 
Subdivision of the C.W.L. 

During the year twelve regular 
meetings were held at which most of 
the executive and usually from fifteen 
to twenty members were present. Our 
membership paid up is 92. 

To the Dominion Convention of the 
League held in Ottawa, in June, 1926, 
our subdivision sent one delegate. 

The Educational activities consist- 
ed, of- a donation- of $5 to the boy add' 
$5 to the girl, of. St. Finnan's Parish, 
ranking first in the Entrance Examina- 
tions held in June 1926. We also sêht 
$10 to Rev. J. E. McRae to aid in the 
educating of priests for the Chinese 
Missions. 

Socially our activities aimed to com- 
bine profit with pleasure. A chicken 
supper and three social evenings wefe 
held ill Alexander Hall, one bridge was 
given in the K. of C. rooms, and on 
the afternoon of March l?th, there was 
a card party, free to members and their 
friends. Other means of increasing 
our funds, baking sales. In all two of 
these were held and on March 17th 
Shamrocks were sold. 

In October, the Alexandria Subdivi- 
sion. had the pleasure of entertaining 
the Diocesan executive who held their 
fall ii^eeUngs in the 'K. of C. rooms. 
This couTerence of members from the 
Alexandria and Cornwall subdivisions 
helped greatly to make our interests 
diocesan as well as local. Following 
this meeting it was decided to make 
the selling of roses on Mother’s Day, 
a yearly affair, the proceeds of which 
will be given to the Nazareth Orphan- 
age. 

As in former years, our chief work 
was to assist others. In cash donations 
we sent $10 to the Sisters of Service; 
$5 to Father Hughes of the Western 
Missions and $10 towards a purse for 
one of our own members leaving town. 
At Christmas, friends of the Society 
were remembered with special baskets. 
In all six were sen^ at this time, while 
five others were sent during the year, 
and $30 was expended for a sick mem- 
ber. 

The work done by the Charity Com- 
rnittee was most extensive. The mem- 
bers of the Subdivision met on seven- 
teen afternoons for sewing, knitting 
and quilting and made the following: 
31 quilts, 49 pairs mitts, as well as 
hose, dresses, underwear, pants, aprons, 
dusters and towels. Some of these ar- 
ticles were , distributed amongst the 
local needy but most of them were 
sent to 'St. Paul’s Home and Nazareth 
Orphanage in Cornwall along with pri- 
vate donations ,such as fruit, pickles, 
etc. In all the Charity Committee 
spent $136.89 in their work. 

The thanks of the Executive for the 
past year are due Miss J. MacGillivray, 
Mrs. D. A. McArthur, Mrs. Belcher and 
Mr. D. A. Kennedy for the use of their 
premises, to Miss Cuddou who donated 
several prizes, to the Knights of Col-| 
umbus for the use of their rooms, to ■ 
Col. A. G. F, Macdonald for printing! 
and to Rev. J. J. Maedonell for his 
kindly co.operation and encouragement. 

During the year about fifteen letters 
of condolence were written to bereav- 
ed members. One Mass was offered 
for living members and one Mass for 
the deceased members of the Subdivi- 

MARY B. MCDONALD, 

Recording Secretary. 
Alexandria, March ?,0th, 1927. 

Canadian Forest Week will be held 
from April 24tli -to the 30tU of the 
month. Trees for . Canada would be a 
good slogan. 

Begin Making Plans 
For Jubilee Celebration 

Already many towns the size of Alex- 
andria are preparing an extensive pro- 
gramme covering the three days allot- 
ted for the celebration of the Confed- 
eration Jubilee,'but a few weeks away. 
The tentative plans provide fv^r com- 
munity picnics, sports, a pageant, spe- 
cial religious services, etc., etc. Glen- 
garrians we know will not be beekward 
in fittingly celebrating the 60th anni- 
versary of Confederation and concerted 
action that will draw together as mem- 
bers of a general committee munici- 
pal officers and prominent residents 
of the county should be taken at once 
and an organization meeting arronged 
for here at Alexandria. 

Foolball Hews 
On Thursday evening of last week- 

a largely attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of representatives of the Glen- 
garry Football League was held here. 

The question before the members was 
whether or not they should affiliate 
with the Dominion Soccer Association 
through, the Ottawa Division. It was 
warmly discussed from every stand- 
point and it was decided to wait for 
another year. 

The League was divided into two 
sections :—Western—Alexandria, Max- 
ville, Dunvegan and Greenfield; East- 
ern—Dalkeith, Kirk Hill, McCfimmon 
and Laggan. Football has proved to 
be a very interesting game and is gra- 
dually becoming the popular one in 
Canada. It is the aim of the Glen- 
garry association to include all centres 
of importance and Lancaster, WilUams- 
town, Martiutown, Glen Nevis, St. 
Raphaels, Apple Hill, Glen Robertson, 
Mouckland, Vankleek Hill and Hawkes- 
bury, it is hoped, will join jip. AH in- 
formation my be had by applying to 
the Editors of the local papers dr to 
Mr. J. J. McDonald, Alexandria. Our 
town will see new teams visiting here 
this summer including the fast young 
team of Maxville, the strong heavy 
club of Dunvegan and the champions 
of Greenfield. 

Purcliasesl^ilÉ Slalllop 
Aj ■   

Messrs. Ranger Bros., . of Dalhousie 
Station, Que',, recently purchased from 
Mr. W. b. Williams of Vermillion, Alta, 
the handsome Clydesdale Stallion, Scot- 
land's Major Secohd, This hoijpe is by 
Scotland's Major Imp. Dam Rosie 
Smith Imp. Sire of Sire Scotland Yet 
which needs no other introduction; 
dam of Sire is the well known Lady 
Gibson. The Messrs. Ranger are being 
highly commended by lovers of good 
horse flesh for introducing a horse of 
such ■ high standard into the district 
which should undoubtedly raise the 
standard of thé draft horse which has 
seemingly been morC: or less neglected 
in the past ^ew years. 

Alexandria Tennis Blub 
The annual meeting of members and 

supporters of the Alexandria Tennis 
Club was held in the Town Hall, Tues- 
day evening, April 5th, and was well 
attended. Thme election of officers 
resulted as follows: Hon. President— 
Dr. H. L. Cheney; Hon. Vice President 
—D. A. Macdonald; President—R. R. 
Macdonald; Secreta:ry-Treasurer—W. A. 
Graham; the presiding officers of the 
several committees are as follows; Fin- 
ance—B. F. Chilton; Match and Mem- 
bership—K. Hatton; Grounds—C. Os- 
trom; Entertainment—Miss'Marie Me- 
Phee. 

Just as soon as possible the courts 
will be put in first class condition. 

Everyone present was optimistic as 
to the coming season and predicted a 
bright future for the club. 

ino Fbe Ihree "B's” 
A high school inspector of the Pro- 

vince of Ontario has expressed the 
opinion that only one out of five stu. 
dents may bo said to be a good writer. 
That is a serious criticism, coming as 
it does from one il^ a position to speak 
with authority. With all the boasted 
advances of education that have been 
made today iii the science of educa- 
lion and peclagoogy, it is open to ser- 
ious question -whether the student who 
has matriculated is better equipped 
mentally than the student of a gener- 
ation or two ago who left public school 
with a sound knowledge of what were 
recognized as the fundamentals of a 
good ^education—reading, writing and 
arithmetic. The idea of laying the 
foundation of all education in a thor- 
ough grounding in the three “R’s" is 
not popular among educationists today, 
and the effects of the present system 
are sometimes painfully apparent. The 
discipline of the old days was stern, 
the rudimentary instruction thorough. 
It meant drudgery to master these first 
principles in the way they should be 
mastered. Today it seems that drud- 
gery is the one thing that children and 
young people are being taught to avoid. 

^ —Toronto Globe. 

Leopold Lalonde Wiooer ileoyoo Township 
lo Braiorlcal Cootost by 

^ ' A. H. S. Sludeots 
Leopold Lalonde, son of Mr. and Mrs* 

Josephus Lalonde, Alexandria, was de- 
clared tho winner of the oratorical con- 
test held in the Alexandria High School, 
Thin'sday afternoon, of last week. 
Seven other students were entered in 

Couocil Meeting 
The Kenyon Township Council met 

at the Township haU,. Greenfield ■on 
Tuesday, the 5th April. f: 

The Treasurer was authorized to pay 
the following accounts for the breaking 
of winter roads, refunds, etc: 

D. S. McDonald between lots 16—17, 
eon 2, $16.00; J. R. McDonald between 

the event the winner of which'I'’*'' T' JGouis 
will compete with the victors ! . “““j 
of High Schools in I 4, $11.60; A. MePhee between lots 6 

tho district, such winner to take part 
in Provincial and Dominion contests 
and later in an Inter-national cham- 
pionship. 

Mr. Donald MacKay, M.A., the prin- 
cipal of the school, occupied the chair 
in a most efficient manner. The open- 
ing selection was the singing of “The 
Maple Leaf Forever" then four of 
the contestants, Clarence MePhee. Mar- 
garet Little, Inez MacGillivray and 
Arnold Cuthbert were heard, tl^e sub- 
ject discussed being “Canada's Diam- 
ond Jubilee her achievements since 
Confederation" and the time allotte'd 
each was ten minutes. The sixth num- 
ber on the programme was a piano solo 
by Miss Gabrielle Pilou, which was 
nuieli appreciated. 

Leopold Iialonde, Edward MaeRae^ 
Theresa MacDonald and Kathleen 
Dover, then had the floor and before 
Rev. D. M. Macleod, Hugh Munro ex- 
M.L.A. and F. T. Costello, Barrister, 
who acted as judges, announced their 
decision the orchestra favored those 
present with instrumental music. 

Tlie various addresses were deliver- 
ed in a very able manner and made in- 
tensely interesting by the amount of 
(lata possessed by each speaker. They 
ail outlined the progress made in every 
department during the past sixty years 
touching upon trade expansion, devel- 
opment of natural resources, increased 
transportation facilities, the opening 
up of the West, the application of elec- 
trical energy, changes effected by the 
auto, the radio, wireless and other 
modern wonders also Canada's great 
system of waterways; hçr grain grow- 
iiig, pulp wood, mineTal, fur and lum- 
ber industries as a result of all of 

.which Canada now stood a vast nation 
existing from sea to sea, one of the 
finest countries in the world. 

The judges undoubtedly experienced 
some little difficulty in arriving at a 
decision as ail "who spoke displayed 
much thought and study of their sub- 
ject. Rev. Mr. Macleod speaking for 
the judges, paid the several contestants 
well merited compliments and expressed 
tho pleasure and profit that all must 
havQ received from the afternoon's en- 
tertainment. The announcement that the 
effort of Leopold Lalonde was consid. 
ered the best was generously and en, 
thusiàstieally -received by staff and 
pupils. The awarding of prizes fol- 
lowed, which took the form of books 
and the afternoon's function closed 
with the singing of the National An- 
them, 

We append herewith the names of 
those who were succssful in eaih form 
in the preliminary contest held p^^ior 
to Thursday: 

Form IV—1 Kathlêen Dever and Inez 
MacGillivray; 2 Pearl MacDonald, 3 
Alma Cholette. 

Form III—1 Leopold Lalonde, Ther- 
esa MacDonald, Edward MacRae. 

Form II—1 Arnold Cuthbert, 2 Ruth 
Bradley, 3 Muriel MacMillan. 

Form I A—Clarence MaePhee. 2 
Benita Cuthbert, 3 Alice Guerrier, and 
Alexander Grant. 

Form I B—Margaret Little. 2 Joy 
Whiek, 3 Ambrose MacDougall aaà 
Christena MacLeod. 

! and 7, con 3, $7.00; J. M. Leroux, be- 
tween lots 18 and 19, eon. 4 $11.00; 
David St. Louis, between lots 36 and 
37, con 4, $20,80; Wm. McRae, between 
lots 30 and 31, con. 7, $22.00; R. Mc- 
Pherson between lots 1 and 13 con. 3, 
.$25.20.For raod allowance through their 
lands "Win. McRae, lot 30, con 7 $10; 
For road allowance through their lands, 
J.S. jMcDonell, lot 7 con 6, $10; C. 
Sauve,, sheep killed by dogs $24; Wm. 
Blyth, Auditor $30.00; D. H. Kennedy, 
Auditor. $30.00; J. A. Daneause, Re 
Sep School 16, $67.70; A. J, Cameron, 
$50.00, refund of dog tax (error), E. 
A. McMillan $2; N. B. McLeod, $2; 
Edward McLeod, $2; Angus Fraser $2; 
Fred MeCrimmon $2; A. J. McMartin, 
réfund Re McRae Drain $8.36; The 
Municipal world as per bill $48.27. 

Next sitting of the council May 3rd, 
at one o'clock, p.m. 

A. J. CAMERON, Township Clerk. 

The Volga Boatman 
On the eveningsof the 28th, 29th and 

30th of April the Picture Play, “The 
Volga Boatman" will be given in Mc- 
Donald's Theatre, here, under the aus 
pices of the Ladies .Aid of the United 
Church. An orchestra will be in at 
tendance aiid between acts there will 
be vocal selections, etc. Admission 45 
cents which includes tax. 

Ï. P. S. Lllerary Evening 
The Y.P.S. of the United Church 

held a Literary on Tuesday evening, 

Fhe Week In Ottawa 
By R. J. Deachman 

OTTAWA, April 4th, 1927—This has 
been oratory week at Ottawa, Members 
of Parliament not being permitted to 
swear must indulge in an outbreak of 
some kind-or other and hence we have a 

spell in which they turn loose the flood 

gates of oratory. This is as calming 

to the nerves as a hot bath. The 

tension relaxes. The temperature goes 
down. The Members are ready then to 

enjoy the Spring air. Nothing is more 

uncomfortable than a Member of Par- 

liament with an undelivered speech. 
When he is rid of the thing—when he 
has revised the copy for Hansard— 

\when he has mailed out under his own 
frank, several thousand copies to the 
waiting, watchful and expectant elec- 
tors who are anxious to see what “our 
member" had to say about it. Then 
an air of calmness comes down over 
the scene and the country's business 
goes on, 

Georgian Bay 
This week saw exit of the Geor- 

gian Bay Canal Bill. After twenty 
miles more or less of oratory and much 
politics the Bill was finally consigned 
to the Committee on Railways and 
Canals. It is pi;esumed that this will 
be a lethal chamber—there the much 
renewed charter will finally die a na- 
tural or unnatural death and the little 
incident which caused so much talk 
will be quietly forgotten. We are ex- 
tremely narrow—we are intensely pro- 
vincial. Toronto papers roar against 
the Georgian Bay Canal not so much in 
protest against private ownership nor 
against the feasibility of the canal it- 
self, but rather because ships using 
the Georgian Bay would' not pass with- 
in sight of the city of Toronto, and 
would thus miss an -opportunity to vie-w 
the Customs House, the Union Station, 
the Burn's monument in the Allan 
Gardens and other historical landmarks 
of sacred memory to the denizens of 
Hog Town on the Humber. 

Other cities a-re not^ more imbued 
with public spirit. Winnipeg turns, rave- 
nous eyes towards the Hudson Bay. 
Vancouver believes there is only one 
route for freight, that is westward 
over the heights of the Rockies, while 
Quebec is fjrmly convinced that low- 
ering the freight rates on the National 
from Winnipeg to'Quebec is the only 
sahe method of transportation for 
Canadian grain. It was rather in the 
light of these prejudices and feelings 
than in any determination to find out 
the facts of the matter that the issue 
was discussed. 

The Conference 
The other big feature of the week’s 

debate was the Imperial Conference. 
It is an ideal subject for Parliamentary 
discussion. It can bo made a® broad 
as the British Constitution and as deep 
as you care to go. It affords an ex- 
cellent opportunity to split hairs and 
differ profoundly and abysmally on 
the minute details. This affords a 

C. W. ïoung, Fsq, of 
Cornwall "Freeliolilef” 

* Dies al jge of /S 
CORNWALL, April 6 — C. W, 

Young propriétor of the Corn- 
wall Freeholder, died at his 
home here this morning after a long 
illness. Mr. Young was one of the 
most widely-known newspapermen in 
Canada, an extensive traveller and a 
frequent contributor to magazines, par- 
ticularly on angling matters. 

Born in Georgetown, Ont., a son of 
the late James Young, he was 78 years 
of age at the time of his death. He 
first eugaged in newspaper work on the 
Hamilton Spectator. Later he spent 
some time in the United States, at New 
Orleans and Jackson, Missouri. He 
came to Cornwall in 1885 from Strath- 
ford, where he had been on the staff 
of the Beacon. He has since made his 
home here. In 1893 he represented the 
Ontario Government at the Chicago 
World's Fair. He was a past presid- 
ent of the Canadian Press Association. 
In fraternal affairs -he belonged to the 
I.O.O.F. in Stratford, the Masons, Sons 
of Scotland and Canadian Foresters of 
Cornwall, and was also a member of the 
Cornwall Club. When curling was the 
vogue in Cornwall, Mr. Young was a 
devotee of that game. He was also a 
past president and secretary of the old 
Cornwall Lacrosse Club and at the time 
of. his death was vice-president of the 
Cornwall Horticultural Society. 

He is survived by his widow, who 
was Miss Carrie Carthew, daughter of 
the late Edward Carthew, Collector of 
Customs at Guelph, and a son a^d 
daughter, Miss Blanche Young, and 
W. R. Y'oung, of the Freeholder. The 
funeral will take place oh Friday after- 
noon to Trinity Church and'Woodlawn 
cemetery here. 

April 5th, in the Church, when a vervl,' ” 
. \ ‘heavenly jov to certain members of 
interesting discourse was given by the ,, , 
Bov. D. M. Macleod on “The Cana- ' ®^ 

-r 1 A i.T ,1 TO. -»i XI- There are a few things which we dmn Lady Authors.” It was f the 
more entertaumig from he fact that 
the speaker was personally acquainted 
with several of the authoresses he re-‘ pieneral on a certain Consti- 
ferred to. During the evening Miss discussion. 
Lenore MaeRae rendered a piano solo 

... , V.1 nr- T-. 1 -r> -^he result of the election was quite with skill while Miss Evelvn MacRae ^ • rm J x i T> x x*n , , r- “ , certain. The defeated Partv still likes contributed a vocal number with good , a x n Y -x a x 
° to nurse its sores and tell how it lost 

X XI • 7 X XV the war. In a real war wc w’ould have Owing to the inclement weather pre- , • « 
•T J XI A TT ct T* v . had volumes or reminsceuces from vailing and the A.H.S. Exams being on , ., , 

, , ®,v those gentlemen telling how it hap- the attendance was not as large as the -.vx a T.I* 
j ])ened, but under our, . Parliamentary 
Î system they take it out in debate— 

and learned dis- 

occasion would warrant. 

hence we have lou: 
Motor car dealers look forward to eussions on the vitally important Na. 

1927 to be the best in history as to the tional question of what Mr. King said 
selling of new cars- Already sales at to Lord Byng and what Lord Byng 
this period are far in advance cf this said to Mr. King. 
time last vear. After the election, there was an Im- 

perial Conference. Mr. King and Mr. 
Lapointe attencied the Conference. One 
may judge from the report that the 
proceedings were i^rather pleasant. 

“It's members seemed" as Mr. King 

o-xpressed it “to desire not to discover 
points of difference but rather to ar- 
rive at as many points of agreement aa 
might be possible. ' ' What they did suc- 
ceed in doing was to make more clear 
our National status. No thoughtful man 
can actually contend that we are on 

an exac^ parity with Great Britain so 
far as our National standing is con- 
cerned. The fact is we are moving to- 
ward that basis, but we may be a 
long way from it. There was nothing 
shockingly desperate dope at this Con- 
ference iù the way of alteration in our 
position. When it was all over there 
were two poihts of view among those 
who are bitter -opponents of Mr. Mac- 
kenzie King. One section held firmly to 
the view that absolutely nothing was 
accomplished at the Conference. The 
other was quite convinced that the 
fountains of the great deep, had been 
broken up and that the political ele- 
ments which compose the British Em- 
pire would soon pass away from the 
fervent heat generated at some of these 
meetings of the Imperial Conference. 
These differences of opinion naturally 
caused a debate and that's what Par- 
liament worried about for three days 
of the week. 

The Debate 
Taking it all together it was a high 

class debate, conducted with dignity 
and calmness by men capable of stat- 
ing the ease with reason and clearness. 
It lacked the fire -of some of last/ 
years's discussions. But that did not 
lesson its value. The speeches by Mr. 
King, Lapointe, Guthrie, Bourassa, 
Garland, Cahan and Thorson were 
good, the latter a young member from 
Winnipeg, successor to “Bob" Rogers, 
made a striking contribution to the 
debate in a very clear and succinct 
analysis.of our National position from 
the legal and historical standpoint. Mr, 
Bourassa, as usually happens in a 
speehh of this kind, made an excep- 
tionally able contribution. He clash- 
ed a bit with Mr. Bennett, who always 
rushes into the field with sword up and 
visor down when the interests of the 
Empire are at stake. In a brief note 
of this kind, it is impossible to give 
full details, but every thoughtful. Cana- 
dian ought to have some grasp of the 
discussion and the best way to gain 
that is to read the speeches delivered 
in the House in the last week of March. 
This much is certain. The wisdom of 
the British people is growing. England 
fought with Ireland for generations, 
but conference settled the matter. 
South Africa was torn by Nationalist 
dissension, but here again Conference 
was the solution. We are learning 
from these things, the better way and 
that is the lesson wo must not forget. 

Railway Estimates 
The Railway Committee disposed of 

the C.N.R. estimates this week. An 
interesting statement was made by Sir 
Henry Thornton to ;the effect that 
recent -wage increases would cost the 
Company between five and six million 
dollars. Nearly eighteen million would 
be spent on betterments during the 
coming year, but the country can look 
with calmness at these expenditures, 
the Canadian National is becoming a 
real property—a valuable National 
asset. • ^ I 
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Scientifically Packed 
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As free from dtist as tea can be* 
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ARE Preparing For Easter 
With The Finest Stock 

Ever Shown in fliexandria ! 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

üiither ready to wear or special meashrements. We 
will show you new and attractive fabrics in all the 
latest shades and weaves—prices very modérai^ and we 
guarantee you absolute satisfaction. 

Men^s Furnishings, Hats and Caps 
The season’s latest importations from the world’s lead- 

' ing style centres are arriving daily. We have a reputa- 
tion for men’s furnishings, for value, st3le and quality 
that cannot be beaten. We can please you. 

Boots and Shoes 
for the whole family. Here is one line in which we ex- 
cel—over a quarter century of close attention to this, 
the most important part ot your wearing apparel, has 
given us that experience and knowledge of the line that 
enables us to offer you the Very shoe, not only suited to 
your taste, and of the highest grade of leathers and 
workmanship, but a shoe that will FIT YOU, which 
is the most important nf all. We properly fit your 
feet. We •are special agents for such world renowned 
shoes as “INVICTUS” for men, women and children, 
and ‘‘WILLIAMS” shoes for farm and every day wear. 
There is not another store in Canada that can fill your 
shoe wants better than this store. 

Dress Goods, Silks, Etc. 
JUST CfOME IN AND LOOK OVER the most beau- 
tiful stock you ever laid eyes on. Our new stock of 
Ginghams, Broadcloths, Etc., are also here. Come and 
see them. Hosiery—the famous Jenny Lind Stocking 
is now in stock in silks and all shades. Gloves, Corsets, 
Etc., have also arrived for Easter, Come and see them. 

Ladies’ Coats and Dresses 
We are just showing only exclusive models; something 
different to what the ordinary run of cheap stores shew, 
but a dre»s or a coat that will stand the te«t and one 
that you will be proud of. A coat that will be different 
from anyone else and a dress that cannot be duplicated 
for we had these garments made special lor our own 
trade. Our prices are always reasonable. Won’t you 
come in and see our most beautiful stock of Dresses, 
Coats, Etc.?' 

Floor Oilcloths, Rugs, Wall Papers, Crockery 
. and “Simon” Pure Groceries—in all that you may de- 

sire and at money saving prices. . '' 

We want your Farm Produce. We pay you a higher 
price for new laid eggs, butter and wool. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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STOCKMEN LOOK ! 
IF YOUR STOCK WEED MINERALS 

WBITE OB PHONE 

EDGAR SAYANT, Williamstown, Ont. 

Murphy’s Mineral Representative for Glengarry. 

Onr feed contains the following ingredients Sodium, Chloride 
(Common Salt), Sterilized Bone Meal, Calcium Phosphate, Precipi- 
tate Potassium Iodide, Calcium Carbonate Hardwood Ashes and 
Charcoal—A written guarantee included With each bag. 

7-S Write or phone for prices- Phone 44 r 4. 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
AND GET RESULTS. 

Of Interest to Farmers 
HAVE THE IMPLEMENTS IN READI;NESS 

At the time of writing, April 2, the sun is shin- 
ing brightly and the frost is pretty well out of the 
ground. There is mud everywhere, unless it may be 
on sandy soil. There is a feeling abroad that the 
first attack on the soil will soon commence. In fact, 
reports indicate that plowing has already com- 
menced in some sections and a little planting has 
been done. "Whether spring is ?arly or late it is 
important that everything be in readiness for work 
when the land is ready for operation. 

It is a good plan to overhaul the implements. It 
is very easy to get into the habit of letting things 
go towards the close of the season and not bother 
hunting up the wrench to tighten the holts or to 
replace worn parts, thinking that there is only a 
few more days’ work before the implements will be 
put away and then there will be plenty of time dur- 
ing the winter time to get things in readiness for 
spring. But, are things got in readiness during 
the winter! Is there not a tendency to keep putting 
off and first thing we know we are needing the 
plow, the cultivator or the seed drill and not a thing 
has been done towards doing any repairing? There 
is bound to be some wear and nuts loosen during 
the working season. Neglect to keep the parts tight 
and to keep the gearing meshing properly soon starts 
undue wear on the machine or implement in gen- 
eral. If left too long, another part becomes worn 
or it is impossible to keep the bolts tight. While the 
loss due to neglect of these things may be compara- 
tively small on the average farm ÿet in the aggra- 
gate it amounts to a great deal. Furthermore, fail- 
ure to make repairs may result in a breakdovra at 
the most inopportune time. v 

Most men make up their mind at some tim^r 
other, and it is usually when they start to work a 
rusty implement in the spring that they will see that 
the maehinerj' is cleaned up and well greased be- 
fore being put away the next time. How easy it 
is to forget ! This spring we venture to say that 
there will be a good many hours lost in getting the 
mold-board cleaned properly and getting the disc, 
cultivator or drill to do a good job, owing to rust on 
the parts which comes in contact with the soil. In 
time the rust is scoured off, the implement does 
better work with less draft. If oil or grease is rub- 
be on these parts when through with the implement 
it would prevent the rust getting hold. A little 
scouring before the implement is taken to the field 
will help it to clean more quickly. Most of us are 
careless in these regards, and through rust and fail- 
ure to keep bolts tightened the implement becomes 
inefficient before its time. 

WHAT NEEDS TO BE PLANTED EARLY 

W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist. 
The seed of certain kinds of vegetables should 

be sown early in the spring for best results, hence 
one should be prepared to begin operations in the 
garden as sonn as the soil is dry enough. Those 
plants of which the leaves are eaten, which should 
be started early are : Lettuce, spinach, mustard and 
cress, and there is little danger of yjlantmg them 
too' soon. Other vegetables which are grown for 
their bulbs or roots may also be planted at the same 
time, though they are not quite so hardy as those 
grown for their leaves. These are onions, carrots, 
beets, parsnips and early turnips. Peas are about 
as hardy as these, but may rot if the weather turns 
cold and wet. However,, it usually pays, to plant 
peas at the same time the others 
as early sown pease give a much 
better crop as a rule than if sown late. 
Other vegetables which should be started early to 
get best results are cabbages, cauliflowers, tomatoes 
and melons. The latter will not stand any frost, 
hence the plants must be protected in hot-beds or 
cold frames or in the house until danger of frost 
is over. However, cabbage and cauliflower, if well 
hardened of before setting out, will stand several 
degrees of frost. / 

The earlier that fruit and ornamental trees of 
all kinds are planted after the ground is dry enough 
to dig in the spring the more successful will the 
planting be. The same applies to bush fruits, straw- 
berries and other herbaceous perennials. Once the 
soil loses the moisture of early spring and.the hot dry 
winds come, a much larger proportion of plants is 
likely to die than if planted ea”lier. Hence, our ad- 
vice, based on experience, is to start planting just 
as soon as possible after the ground has thawed out. 

-j o   

DISEASES WHICH SHOULD BE 
ELIMINATED FROM SEED POTATOES 

marketable stock and keep the seconds for your 
own planting without pav'ing the penalty. As long 
as a set, when planted, has an ej'e that is all some 
people think is necessary to secure satisfactory re- 
turns. The laws of nature cannot be disputed ; a 
man can harvest only what he plants. If only care- 
fully selected seed is used for planting the resulting 
crop will more than compensate for the labour ex- 
pended. 

J. K. RICHARDSON, 
Dominion Experimental Farm, 

F'rederietoi>, N.B. 

SEASONABLE LIVE STOCK NOTES 

(Experimental Farms Note) 
Severe and careful grading of potatoes intend- 

ed for seed and the discarding of all abnormal tu- 
bers during cutting operations is not only commend- 
able, but absolutely essential, if the maximum re- 
turn from the crop is to be expected. 

It is extremely fortunate that the majority of 
diseases which attack the potatoes, decreasing if 
not entirely ruining the crop, manifest themselves 
in the tubers before planting time. Therefore, re- around it. 
moval of this source of contamination, insures the ‘ But always she digs up worms and turns them 
cropJo_ a remarable degree. into hard-shelled profits as well as tender broilers. 

Many a young horse has been knocked out for 
thé season by a shoulder sweeny. The cause of 
some sweeny is purely accidental but many of 
them are not and so could have been prevented. 
Sweeny is more common among young horses that 
have not fully learned how to apply themselves un- 
der varying conditions. It is caused by ill-fitting 
collars, by hitches that cause uneven draft, by sud- 
den jerks on the shoulder as when the plow strikes 
a root or stone, and sometimes by a hard blow 
from the tongue as when the front wheels of the 
wagon strike obstructions not at the same time. The 
characteristic symptoms are lamene.ss, soreness, 
swinging the leg instead of lifting it, and the wast- 
ing away of the muscular parts over the shoulder 
blade. It takés a long time to restore a shoulder so in- 
jured to full usefulness. Prevention is advised above 
everything. If there is indication that a shoulder 
is about to become sweenied give the horse rest im- 
mediately. In the early stages,, if swollen apply 
cold water. Fasten a folded blanket over the part 
and keep it wet yvith cold water. Follow this by 
use of a good blistering liniment. Spanish fly, two 
or three drachms mixed with one ounce of lard, is 
good for this purpose. Vigorous rubbing of the 
shoulder is advised. 

Getting the Best From Sweet Clover 
How high should sweet clover be before cows 

are turned in to graze? The answer depends on 
how many cows are to be grazed on a given acre- 
age, on how goipd the stand is, and on the growing 
conditions at the time and for t.wo or three weeks 
after the cows are turned in. For example, if the 
acreage is as much as one acre for each cow and 
the stand reasonably good, one could turn in when 
the clover is not over four or five inches high. An- 
other case where one should turn in when the clo- 
ver is not over this high is when unusually favor- 
able growing conditions prevail.. If the acreage 
is as little as one-half acre for each cow or less it 
is advi.sable to hold the cows off until the clover 
is ten to twelve inches high. 

If, for any reason, the clover is permitted to 
get more than twelve to ifourteen inches high, the 
best quality and greatest yield will not be obtain- 
ed. Getting the greatest yield of good feed from 
sweet clover requires some experience and close 
observation on the part of the herd, owner. Many 
farmers have lost the best part of a sweet clover 
pasture by letting the growth get too far along. 

Pasture Alone Ndt Enough for Young Calves 
Mistakes are frequently made in growing dairy 

calves by forcing them to pasture alone as the only 
feed at too young an age. Not only has the calf 
not learned to graze large quantities of grass but 
also its'digestive system has not-been developed to 
take care of as much hulk as is required when grass 
alone is fed. Young ealvçs should be continued on 
skimmilk, hay, and grain until they are 4 to 6 
months of age. When they are turned to pasture 
at this age the grain and hay should be continued 
for a months or so until the calves learn to adjust 
themselves. There is no harm in continuing the 
feeding of skimmilk in diminishing amounts. To 
successfully switch dairy calves over from winter 
feeding to pasture is no job for an amateur. Within 
the next month the question of what to do with the 
calves must be answered in one way or another. 

Save One-tenth of the Pig Peed 
The most important thing right now in the 

management of swine is to keep the young pigs and 
their mothers out of the hog lots that are badly 
infested with worm eggs and disease germs. Last 
year on eight farms in an Illinois county where the 
sanitary practice was used, 100 lbs. of pork were 
made from 399 lbs. of grain and ^ther concentrates. 
On eight other farms in the same county 
where the pigs were raised the old style wormy 
way, it took 501 lbs. of grain and other concentrates 
to make 100 lbs. of pork. If losses from worms and 
neero have been experienced duirng the past few 
years and young, susceptible pigs are turned into 
the same yards this spring, there is no reason t6 
doubt that this year’s pig crop will become infected. 
Saving one-fifth of the feed is good pay for keeping 
the pigs clean. 
 0  

DID YOU EVER GIVE A THOUGHT TO THIS? 
That hard times mean nothing to a hen? She 

keeps on digging worms and laying eggs, regardless 
of what the newspapers say about conditions. If 
the grouqd is hard, she scratches harder. If it is dry, 
she digs deeper. If she strikes a rock she works 
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It need not liave happened! 
THE distress caused by loss of farm buildings through FIRE could 

in many instances have been prevented. Corrugated Iron roofing 
and siding, properly grounded, gives perfect protection from lightning 
and flying sparks. Tlie wood shingle roof is a menace ; a fact demon- 
strated by the hundreds of barns burned in Ontario each year. 

Let us quickly and conveniently cover your bam with 

COUNCIL STANDARD CORRUGATED IRON ROOFING 

giving you protection, peace of mind, a lower insurance rate and 'an 
investment of lifetime benefit. ' ^ 

Roofers Supply Co., Limited 
Stamped ottce and Factory: TORONTO 4. 

For Sale by 

P. J. MORRIS 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

OBMOOOOOBOOOOOOOOOOOWOggOOBOgOgOC 

BASSWOOD HEADING 
WANTED 500 cordsr of Basswood 

Heading, 50 inches long, peeled. 

Parties wishing to supply sanr>e should 
notify me of the amount they intend 
delivering. 

White Ash Logs 
Good White Ash Logs wanted, cut 7 

and 8 feet long, Spring and Summer 
delivery. 

CYRIÊLE LACOMBE 
STATION - - ALEXANDRIA. 

lïoeMooooœooooBoaocsœeœoBaoeMBoe: 
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FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! 

List of Goods For Sale : 

1 Den Set, Oak, ^ pieces, $30 00. 
Nine piece Dining Room Suite, 

Walnut, regular $155 for $125. 
White Enamel Dresser and Stand, 

regular $35.00 for $27,50. 
Golden Oak Dresser and Stand 

for $25.00. 
Golden Oak Dresser and Stand 

for $21.00. 
V/alnut Chiffonier, regular $33.00 

for $25.00. 
Surface Oak Buffet, regular $32.00 

for $26.00, 
Quarter Oak Table, regular $34.00 

tor $25.00. 
Arm Rockers, in leather, regular 

$12.00 for $9.50. 
Arm Rockers, Golden, from $3 up 
Centre Tables, reg. $7.50 for $5. 

Red Rockers and Chairs at.' $3.75 
and $3.50. 

High Chairs from $8.00 up. 
Baby Rocking Chairs, $2.50 up. 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses from 
, $23.00 up. 
Sliding Couches from $12 up. 
Jardiniere Stands, $1.50 up. 
Smoker Stands, $1.50 up. 
Baby Cradles at $4.00. 
Baby Gates, $2.00 and $2.25. 
Pillows at $2.00 and $3.00. 
Window Shades from 70c to $1.00, 

with insertion. 
Large quantity of Bed Springs at 

$6.50. 
Kitchen Chairs, reg, $1.15 for $1. 
Dining Chairs, reg. $2 for $1.76. 
Kitchen Tables, reg. $5.60 for $4. 
1 Bridge Lamp, reg. $16 for $13.50 

The above is part of stock of IFurniture to be sold at greatly i educed 
prices. 'You would do well to take advantage of this Money Saving Sale. 

Sale is now going on. 

FRANK MILLER 
MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA 

• nnhnnnn pjnrrrTinn-niTfr^nrTrH^^ n n n n n n n DODCXJQ 

Before cuffing fhe seed run fhe stock over a 
hand rack and remove all tubers that are off-tvpe 
or under three ounces in weight ; all showing black 
scurf and anything showing ,brown necrotic lesions 
on the surface or rot of an.y kind no matter how 
slight. Even during careful grading certain dis- 
eased tubers will pass by unnoticed, therefore unless 
the greatest care is taken the object will be defeat- 
ed. 

Upon the completion of judicious grading there 
is still another step. There are many internal ab- 
normalities such as black heart, .stem end brown- 
ing or internal necrosis which can only be observed 
after the tuber is cut. Under no circumstances 
should sets exhibiting these conditions be planted. 
How many farmers would raise progeny from ani- 
mals knoiyn to be diseased and of inferior type or 
plant grain harvested from badly smutted fields 
and expect to be recompensed for their efforts? 

expect so much from a potato ? Show a 

Did you ever see a pessimistic hen? 
Did you ever know of one starving to death 

waiting for worms to dig themselves to the surface? 
Did you ever hear one cackle because times 

were hard? 
Not On your life. She saves her breath for dig- 

ging and her cackle for eggs.—Kreolite News. 

SIZE OF EGGS COUNTS 
Size of egg as well as rapidity of production 

counts in the profit-making ability of a hen. At 
Cornell University last year two hens in their pul- 
let year laid 122 eggs each, making them appar- 
ently of equal value, but it so happened that all 
the eggs from the one hen averaged two ounces in 
weight, and of the other 1.6 ounces. "When sold on 
New York market the eggs of the one hen brought 
,$4.28 and of the other $2.75, making a difference in 
the earning power of the two hens of $1.53. No 

,   - e-    egg weighing les.s than two .ounces should be used little toresight. You can t expect to sell all your J for incubation if profitable production is de,sired. 

Wc. . . 

Believe 
xfl keeping our shelves amply stocked at all 

times with the best lines of Canned, Bottled and 
Package Goods. So when you shop here you’re 
assured of getting what you want. 

We have always in stock the following Vege- 
tables:—Carrots, Turnips, Celery, Lettuce, Onions, 
No. 1 Green Mountain Potatoes and Cabbage. 

Enjoy a cup of Coffee with your meals—^Then 
try Boyle’s fresh ground as ordered. Pull stock 
of fresh Fruit and Confectionery at lowest possible 
prices. :   

PROMPT DEIJVEEY 

JOHN BOYLE 
Telephone 25 
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The Proper Tonic To 
Take In The Spring 

Many so-called 
tonics arc merely 
stimulants. They 
fail to reach or rem- 
edy the real cause 

I which makes you 
' run down or out of 
sorts. 

The proper and 
only safe tonic 
a food mediciiie. 

T*he greatest body builder is Father 
John^s Medicine whose pure food ele. 
ments are easily taken up by a weak 
ened and run down system. This old 
prescription contains together with 
other valuable ingredients the geratest 
of food medicines—cod liver oil—which 
’doctors have prescribed for years for 
their patients. It is guaranteed free 
from drugs, alcohol or any other kind 
of stimulants. It builds up the body, 
enriches the blood. It is a builder and 
not a bracer. 

Daily Fashion Hmt 

I 
jj 

Of Interest to Women 
SANITATION IN RURAL HOMES It is true, it goes on, that some people long-ac- 

eustomed to drinking a polluted water do not ap- 
Beauty and comfort are the twin foundation : pear to suffer particularly from its use. It is 

stones of true home building, and nowadays we are equally true, however, that in the fainily connec- 
beginning to think that sanitation is an integral tions and among visitors and callers over a few years 

■" ■ ' tA'phoid fever can be traced frequently—much more 
frequently than in similar groups using unpolluted 
water. The oft-repeated statement of “No harm 
to us from the water” is no guarantee that other 
persons will have the same happy e.xperience—es- 
peeiallj' city people, and others used to germ-free 
water. 

In Ontario today the well is the chief source 
of typhoid feveç. During the last year two serious 
outbreaks of this disease were traced beyond all 
doubt to wells. It is claimed that in farming areas 
in Ontario 90 per cent, of the wells in use are poorly 
protected against surface pollution. What is the 

part of our necessary planning. Running water on 
tap contributes in endless wa3^s to the well- being 
of the family, especially of the one who is respon- 
sible for the housework, and healthful, adequate 
sewage disposal is a most important detail, both for 
health and general comfort. In rural homes tlie 
great difficulty is the initial expense since each 
family must have its own sanitary convenience and 
the cost is not so widely distributed as in urban cen 
tre.s where all taxpayers contribute to keep up gen- 
eral systems. Paced by the thought of cost, many de- 
cide they can leave plumbing off the list of essen- 
tials for the home, but it is not a question to be 
lightly dismissed. ,There is no need to argue the j remedy? 
advantages of the system which are obvious to all, 
an'd there is no need to urge the idea upon country 
folks, who are usually such home lovers. But there 
is a real question to be answered which is puzzling 

The remedy is ’simple, and entails very little ex- 
pense. First,let us have a clear conception of what 
the wells are to be protected from. In the light of our 
present-day knowledge, it maj" safelj" be said that it 

INDIVIDUALLY TRIMMED 

Stamina is given to this Georgette 
&épe in dark navy blue by its trim- 
ming of ribbed siDc ribbon and em- 
broidery. The back extends over the 
shoulders and joins the front, forming 
a yoke effect. The ribbon is applied 
to the front of the dress in band ef- 
fect, being repeated in the belt and 
on the sleeves. Medium size requires 
354 yards 40-inch material, with 454 
yards ribbon. 

Pictorial Review Printed Pattern 
No. 3555. Sizes, 34 to 44 bust and 
14 to 18 years, 45c. Transfer No. 
'13111, Blue or yellow, 40c. 
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® ofthe Extrjtctof Cad liver 

m for C0U6HS. COLDS Z 
B and BRONCHITIS J 

DR. A. W. MACLEOD 
VBTEEINAST STOGBON 

KENYON ST. WEST, 
AEEXANEBIA, ONT. 

OFFICE—SECOND DOOR EAST OF 
REGISTRY OFFICE 

PHONE SOW 

DR. W. C. SULLIVAN 
Dentist 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 
Phone 1—6 on 88. 

Por Your 
Aching Head 
Take one ZUTOO TABLET «nd in 21 
miautes, the paia is ^oae aad you feel 
fine. 
ZUTOO will atop any Headache^ Sick| 
Nervous, Dyspeptic or Monthly-^-in 20 
minutes by the clock, 25o at dealers* 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
"Western Canada—Imperial Limit- 

ed’^, Train 1, daily, leaving Ottawa, 
I. 35 a.m.. 

Tourist and Standard Sleepers Mont- 
real to Vancouver. 

Soo Train, daily — Leaving Ottawa 
II, 40 p.m. for St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
Duluth, Ashland. 

For Sleeping accommodation apply to 
F. KERR, 

- C.P.R^ Agent. 

many—how much will it cost and how can we go j sufficient to protect them against : 
about it? I (1) Drippings direct into the water (through. 

At the recent meeting of the Agricultural and well-top) • 
Experimental Union, Professor R R. Graham, of the | (3) Spillage water ; 
O.A.C., had some veiw interesting things to tell. ' : „ “ 
about the progress of rural sanitation.' Because ofi Seepage. J.*-. 
the numberof enquiries they receive, the\' have made !. 'Lhe first and most helpful measure, therefore, 
an intensive study of sanitation in relation to rural!is a well-top built to force drippings and spillage 
conditions and equipment best suited to meet these from the sides of the well, and made absolute- 
conditions. Rural sanitation includes water suppljqîb’ water-tight. Concrete is satisfactory^ is almost 
water systems, plumbing and sewage disposal. In ' cheap as wood, and is permanent. Locating the 
the matter of sewage disposal, the phj'sics Depart-where drainage from the privy closet and barn- 
ment at the O. A. C. has been recommending the!yard and kitchen slops will not reach it (even after 
two-chamber tank with automatic siphon. In or-|a heavy rain or spring thaw) is the first requisite, 
der to check up on results, a questioiiaire was senti^nit not enough. “Locate a safe water supply and 
to some 500 people, of whom 275 amswered. Ofj^^®ap it safe.” 
these 140 people, wrote that thej" had installed the If these simple precautions are observed, water 
septic tank, about 60 putting it in themselves with | supplies which show the presence of intestinal or- 
no outside help Few had found any difficulty in’gani.snis will improve in character in less than a 
securing the necessary material and fittings, and montli, and become a pride instead of a menace.. 
the cost of the system, excluding labor, was about! Detailed instructions for carrying out these 
$50.00. Most of those reporting were so well pleas-1 suggestions are outlined in the Government Bulle- 
ed that the College authorities were confirmed in f in, No. 9, on “Rural Sanitation. 

 ^ o  their approval of this two-el;amber sj’stem and pub- 
lished Circular 46, “The Septic Tank,”'which gives! 
all information to those desiring to instal such a ' 
system. 

Going on to further experimentation, Professor; 
Graham is investigating the possibilities of the 
Three-Chamber Sj’stem, which promises to do away 
with clogging of the tile system, the one disadvan- 
tage about the septic tank. In time much further 
information will be available on this point. There is 
practically no danger of freezing of the system, 
which has been tested out in the cold northern dis- 
tricts. Where frost is feared, a dovering of straw 

RECIPES 

Cheese Biscuits 
2 cups of flour, 1-2 teaspoon of salt, 4 tea- 

spoons of baking powder, 3 tablespoons of short- 
ening, 3-4 cup of milk, 1 cup of cut-up cheese. 

Sift the diy ingredients, cut in the shortening, 
add the milk and f he clieese. Cut with a cutter 
and bake in a hot oven. 

Ginger Ice Créait 
I Scald one quart of milk and 1-2 pint of heavy 

or strawy manure is recommended, or a good layer. cream together. Add 2 eggs, 1 cup of sugar, 1-1-2 
of snow. Indicating the general feeling of experiene- ! tablespoons of flour, beaten together. Cook for 
ed users of the system, Professor Graham quoted ! twenty minutes. This mixture generally curdles, 
tlie following letter from the Miiskoka District : but in freezing it becomes smooth. The mixture 

“I have just received the Annual Report of should be put in the ice-cream fi’eezer and thor- 
the Agricultural and Experimental Union. On-j oughlv chilled bv using one-third salt to two-thirds 
page 3o„ there is an article on Sewage disposal, iH'ice. When chilled add one cup of finely cut-up pre- 
whieh you mention that you are endeavouring to | served ginger to tlie foundation mixture and freeze 
obtain data in reference to use of septic tanks in | again. Strawberries, raspberries or peaches may 
winter. I may be able to be of some assistance to ^ be used in place of ginger. This recipe makes near- 
you in this matter as I have had considerable exper- 
ience in installing septic tanks, having built the 
first on the Muskoka Lakes and later put in over 
100 under all possible conditions, on rocky islands 
where it was difficult to find sufficient tiling 
ground among the rocks, and in solid hard pans 
where trenches for tile had to be filled with gravel, 
and from the smallest tank suitable for a small 
family to hotels accommodating 200 guests, and 
several of these including mv' oil’ll for use during 
the winter. I have not had any trouble with these. 
In my own case the tank has been opened only three 
times in over ten years, and the tile relaid once two 
years ago. The test in my case has been particul- 
arly severe, as for the last two winters my house 
has been unoccupied during the winter, but each 
spring the plumbing has been r'lnneoted up and the 
tank has resumed its functions without any trouble 
whatever. Our ivinter climate, as you probably 
know, is exceptionally severe, but in no case have 

)i’ two quarts. 
Workbox Cakes • 

2 eggs, 1 eup of sugar, 1 cup of flour, 1 tea- 
spoon of Rumford Baking Powder, 1-2 cup of hot 
milk, 1 teaspoon of butter (melted in the milk). 

Beat the eggs, add sugar, flour and baking pow- 
der sifted together, and then hot milk and butter, 
and a teaspoon of Burnett’s vanilla. Put the mix- 
ture in a buttered pan, hit the pan against the table 
to break air bubbles, and your cake will come out 
smooth and velvet}-. Bake in a ten-inch shallow 
pan to make a low cake. The baking should be 
done in a moderate oven. 

When the cake is partly cooled, it should be 
eut - ill small diamond-shaped pieces. 
Half of the pieces were cut in the middle, 
and some marmalade put in for filling. The others 
were left plain. 

The marmalade- filled cakes were frosted with 
I ever heard of any trouble. The tank should ifia butter frosting to which yellow coloring had been 
possible be under ground, or if that is difficult | added. The plain cakes were frosted with a butter 
should be mounded up with earth and have a ce- i frosting, to which lavender coloring had been added. 
ment top covered with earth. The water going into | The little cakes were frosted on all sides. 
the tank is always more or less warm, and the chemi-| Butter Frosting. 
cal action of the sewage has also some influence Ij j confectioner’s sugar, 2 tablespoons 

il •' • j ■ i i • iu 1 of butter, add milk to make of right consistency to Every year there is an increased -interest in the spj.ga(j 
up-to-date sanitation for our comfortable country, ‘ e it m 
homes. Air those who want details should write toi Baitea Nuts 
the Bulletin Department, Ontario Agricultural C0I-! Cover raw shelled peanuts (or almonds) with 
lege, asking for. Circular 46Fifty dollars is a big ' cold water and let stand two hours. The skins can 
sum to most of us, but we may well sacrifice a good -H'cn be easily .rubbed, off. Let dry over night on 
many trimmings before we decide that we cannot ! waxed paper. Put in a flat shallow pan and put on 
find fifty dollars for such a permanent and undoubt- ! jumps of butter and sprinkle -with olive oil. Bake 
ed addition to the comfort of our homes. Comfort, i Lv a slpw oven. The pan should be shaken occa- 
convenience, health—all the vital things of home- sioiially to keep the nuts from burning at the hot- 
making plead for the best possible sanitation. 

WELLS AND TYPHOID 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
A number of good dwelling houses in 

Alexandria for sale at prices ranging 
from $750.00 to $4200.00. Those inter- 
ested shonld apply to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, 

Hochelaga Bank Bldg. 
87-tf Alexandria, Ontario. 

tom. 'When brown take from oven and sprinkle 
with salt. 

Orange and Grapefruit Peel Candy 
Cut skins of oranges and grapefruit in strips 

^ with scissors. Cover with water and boil for five 
The season whne people travel from city to niiiiutes. Turn off water and cover again with 

country and front one city or town to another he- ; iq-gsh water. Let boil five , minutes. Turn off 
ing at hand, it might be well for all of us to take ^and add one ctip of sugar for each eup of 
cognizance of the fact that polluted wells are a ; pool. Add just enough water to keep fi’oiii burning, 
great cause of typhoid fever, and that, moreover, ! Lot boil until syrup'makes a thread from spoon, 
while the people who have drunk from these wells ; Doaiii and roll peel in granulated sugar, 
for years may have establislied an iiiimunity from 
their effects, newcomers may speedily fall victims 
to the lurking germs. 

“None of, us have ever sufferel from aiiv sick- 
REMOVING LETTERS 

ness due to this well water,” is the first and inain! To take the lettering from sugar and salt bags, 
argument of the well-owner when the water is , I put a little lye and about a teaspoon of chloride 
under suspicion. He may be quite right; after! of lime in a basin and put enough water in the ha 
drinking the water, polluted as it is and has been,'sin to cover the bags. Lot them stand in this solu- 
for twelity years, the householder may he proof! tion over night. The next day boil in soap suds, 
against the filth which is carried in the water daily. ! Mine came out as white as snow. I put six toge- 
It doe.s-not, however, necessarily follow that the ther—one on top of-the other, sewed around the 
visiting cousin, who complained of feeling sick and , edges and from corner to conier, and they rhake 
nauseated a few days after arrival, could use such a splendid disscloth. 1 always keep two on hand, one 
a supply with iiiipiinit}’, say.s a publication of the for china and the other for saucepans and the sink. 
Provincial Department of Health. !—G.W. 

REPORTS on. CANADIAN: CROPS 

"CROM telegraphic advices received from its 
branches throughout the country the Bank 

of Montreal periodically compiles seasonal crop 
reports dealing with conditions in Canada. 

^ . .. -t* 
These reports are maÜed to v'" - 
business men and others on r. ■' 
request. ^ 'S ’ 

-V Y 'It- - 

Total Assets 
m excess oP 
i 780,000,ooo 

'N 

V i*'-' ' * 1   _ Ï- 

BANKOF 
MONTREAL 

Established l8l7 

THE new Model “Ninety” Rogers illustrated 
above, is a five-tube A/C set, using either 25 

or 60 cycle alternating current direct to the tubes 
for power. (The only set in the world that can 
do this.) It has two-dial control with degrees 
and wave lengths both shown jpn the indicators. 
Volume control and oscillation control are two 
other features. 

In appearance, the Model “Ninety” is an orna- 
ment to any home. Enclosed in a handsome art 
metal case that measures only 9" x 18", it will fit 

on the corner of your living room table or book- 
case with the power unit concealed below. 

Bear in mind that this model comes to you cottP- 
plete, except for the speaker. There are no costly 
extra units or attachments to buy. 3 to 5 çents 
a week for electricity is the only “extra” you ever 
have with a Rogers. 

***** 
This model represents, we believe, the greatest 
radio value in Canada today. Let us demonstrate. 
Convenient terms spread over 3 to 12 months. 

Tune In On “CFRB” Rogers Batteryless 
Broadcasting Station — 291 Metres. 

Mon. 10-12 P.M. 
Tues. 6-8 P.M. 
Wed. 8-10 P.M. 

Thur. 10-12 P.M. 
Fri. 6-8 P.M 
Sat. 8-10 P.» 

E. J. DEVER 
MAIN STREET, - ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Ross’s 
Bread 

IS MADL FROM ALL PURE 
FOODSTUF.., NO CHEMICALS 
NOR POWDER OP ANY KIND 
IN OUR INGREDIENTS. 
TRY ROSS’S HOME MADE 
BREAD—CAN’T BE BEAT. 

James A. Ross 
MASVrLIiE, ONT. 

The Most 
Digestible 

of Sweets 
Our pure Corn Syrup is 
relished by adults and; 
children because of it’s 
delicious flavor. 
It is also rich in food value, 
and so easily digested. 
Doctors recommend it. 
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CorresponÉnls Please Hole 
rriday of nexU'Week liemg Good Fri- 

day, that the staff may keep the holi- 
day, The Glengarry News wlU go to 
press a day earlier than nsiial. Cor- 
respondents are kindly reciuested to 
see that their copy reaches this office 
in ample time to insure publication. 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs. Dr, Hoy of Mountain, Ont., 
spent the week end in town the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. D. McMillan. 

Mr. Thos. Rowe, Riceville, has pur- 
chased Mr. R. G. Scott farm and will 
shortly take possession of the same. 

Miss Bertha Duperron is^ at present 
in MontVeal, where she will spend sev- 
eral weeks. i 

' Mr. Fred Pickerd of Galetta, Ont., 
spent the week end in town returning 
home Sunday evening. 

A week from to-night—Good Friday 
—The Cantata ^‘Hosannah” will be 
sung by the United Church choir. 

The annual Easter supper, undef the 
auspices of the Ladies Aid Society will 
be held in the schc^l room of the Pres, 
byterian Church, ^Saturday, April l&th, 
from 5 to 8.30 p.m. 

Bear in mind Mr. W. Wallace Go- 
forth’s lecture on Present Conditions 
in Oiina in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, April 21st. 

For the first time this season the 
Borden Co. took in milk on Saturday 
evening. Fi*oni now until next fall 
there will be a steady Saturday evening 
stream of extract of bovine. 

The latest deal reported is the pur- 
chase, by Jas. B. Grant of the old cream- 
ery building. This, a vanishing an- 
tique, will be once more found in the 
ranks of tho.se in active service. 
A hundred years to.day, a wilderness 

was here. 
A man with powder in his gun, went 

forth to hunt a deer; 
But now the times have changed some- 

what—are on a different plan, 
A dear, with powder on her »pse^ goes 

j. forth to’hunt a man. 
Mr. Finlay McEwen who recently 

underwent an operation in one of the 
Montreal hospitals, returned home on 
Friday. His many friends are pleased 
to know that he is convalescing nicely. 

In his report to Council on Monday 
evening, Br. R. T. 0!Hara, Inspector, 
reported that of the 52 milk cows ÎH 
town, that he subjected to the tuber- 
din test, only one, went down. 
John Gilpin was a citizen, 
Who, in the days of yore, 
He, owned and road a fiery steed 
Passing from door to door. 

To-day, our modern Gilpin , 
He’s strictly up-to-date, 
So wlien his horse decides to run 
He’ll stand, and watch and wait. 

Y.W.M.S. OFFICERS 
At the annual meeting of the Young 

Women’s Missionary Society of the' 
United Church, held in the church hall, 
on Tuesday evening, the following of- 
ficers were, elected for the ensuing 
year: Hon. Presidents—Mrs. Thos. 
Johnstone, Mrs. Peter T. Munro; Pre- 
sident, Mrs. A. M. Bingwall; Vice Pre- 
sidents, Mrs. C. G. McKillican, Mrs. 
Geo. Barrett, Mrs. E. A. McEwen, Miss 
Bell McRae; Secretary, Mrs. R. J. 
Hoople; Treasurer—Miss Isabel Mc- 
Ewen; Press Secretary, Miss M. White; 
Missionary Monthly Secretary—Mrs. 
H. A. Christie Associate Helpers’ Secre- 
tary—Mrs. Alec McGregor; Strangers’ 
Secretaries, Misses Jessie Blaney and 
Teresa Rowe; Literature Scretary, 
Missss Edith McI>ougaU and Catherine 
McKinnon; Christian- Stewardship and 
Finance, Mrs. J. L. Halpenny; Supply 
Secretaries-:—Mrs. Thos. Johnstone, 
Mrs. B. A. McBiarmid, Miss Margaret 
Arkinstall; Expense Fund Treasurer, 
Miss Lillian- McEwan; Music Commit- 
tee, Misses Gladys MacEwen and E. 
Hamilton; Organist, Miss Hilda Scott, 
President Ways and Means Commit- 
tee, Mrs. G. H. McBougall; Treasurer, 
Miss Anna Tracey. 

MOOSE” CRZÎEK 

Mr. Edgar Hill of St. Thomas, was a 
business visitor to town on Monday 
and Tuesday. 

Miss Isabel Lafleur, Ottawa, was 
the guest of friends |n -town during 
the early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coleman and 
daughter, Apple Hill, spent the week 
end with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Leclair. 

A grand concert and supper under 
the auspices of the Four Square Club 
of the Presbyterian Church, will be 
held in the Community Hall, on Mon- 
day evening, April 18th. It promises 
to be one -of the best ever held here. 
Miss Isabel Hill, Elocutionist, • Miss M. 
Hawkins, Vocalist ând Miss C. Mac- 
Intyre, Setoteh Entertainer, Ottawa, 
will furnish the programme. 

A number from town spent a very 
pleasant evening on Monday at the 
sugar camp of Mr. John Buchanan. 
where they were hospitably entertain- 
ed with an abundance of taffy. 

The Four Square Club of the Pres- 
byterian Church met on Tuesday even- 
ing with a large attendance. Miss 
Elva MacLean had charge of the les- 
son and gave a most entertaining and 
instructive paper. Mrs. (Rev. Br.) 
MacLean also gave a. very interesting 
paper on ‘^Scripture Reading”. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read 
and roll call given. A solo was well 
rendered by Miss Jessie MacLeod. The 
previous meeting was in charge of Miss 
Mary J. MacLeod and a very interest- 
ing paper was given. Hymn 429 was 
sung followed by the closing prayer. 

THE ‘‘BUDD” HAT 

APPLE HILL 

Mr. Archie M. McMillan of Finch, 
spent Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. 
C. Bènton. 

Rev. C. F. Gauthier P.P., Greenfield, 
was the guest of Rev. Father Foley 
the early part of the week. 

Miss Janet C. McDonald spent the 
week end at her home in 'Williamstown. 

The Misses Alda and Evelyn Mc- 
Donald left on Thursday for Kingston 
where they intend training as iiufses. 

Mrs. Angus McDonald, Glen Nevis, 
spent a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
B. McCallum, _ i 

Mrs. Alexander A. McDonell is the 
guest of Toronto friends. 

Mr. John Reid of Glen. Robertson is 
visiting at Mr. John L. Grant’s; 

Mr. Lloyd Grant, Moose Creek, spent 
the week end with his mother, Mrs. 
Jas. B. Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. McDonald 
and two children of Cornwall, spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Finley Campbell. 

Miss Maymc Campbell spent a few 
days with friends in Cornwall. 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Grant, Master 
Wallace Grant and Miss Margaret A. 
McDermid were visitors to Alexandria 
on Monday. 

Mr. Finlay Campbell paid Cornwall 
a business visit on Monday. 

The weekly meeting of the Young 
People’s Society of Zion Church was 
held in the L.O.L. Hall, here on Mon- 
day evening. The Devotional from 
the book of Joel was given by Ruth 
Munro. An address on the ”Task of 
the Church’’ was delivered by Mrs. 
W* H. Cramm. 

STEWART’S GLEN 

Mr. Oliver McRae of Ottawa, is 
holidaying at his parental home here. 

Mrs. J. F. Sinclair had as her guest 
on Tuesday, Mrs. Bowers of Edmonton. 

All are pleased to know that little 
Norman, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. K. 
McLeod is improving after a severe 
attack of eârache. 

Miss ïjdith Copas, nurse, of Elora, 
Ont-, is at present with her sister, 
Mrs. C. McLeod Stewart. 

Mrs. D. McBiarmid and daughter, 
Mrs. Stobo of Sandringham, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arkinstall on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. D. G. McNaughton had as her 
guest for a few days. Miss Margaret 
Montgomery of Baltic’s Corners. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Carther, Buuve- 
gan, spent Friday at the home of Mr. 
M. L, Stewart. 

Mrs. D. B. McIntyre, St. Elmo, was 
the guest of Mrs. J. F. Sinclair, last 
week. 

Mrs. W. Sproul, Ottawa, spent a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. Duncan 
McGregor who was suffering from a 
bad cold, 

Messrs. A. L. Stewart andDuncan 
Cameron spent Saturday in Cornwall. 

Mrs. John Arkinstall and Miss C., 
Sinclair were guests of Moose Creek 
friends last week. 

Mr. D. G. McNaughton was a recent 
visitor to Ottawa. 

Miss Isabcd McLean, Baltics Corners, 
is spending a few weeks with Mrs. K. 
K. McLeod. 

Miss C. Sinclair spent the week end 
with Ottawa friends. 

Mr; and Mrs. B. H. Kennedy, Bridge- 
ville, visited at the home of Mr. J. 
K. Stewart on Sunday. 

Mrs. A. M. Stewart and children 
spent a couple of days with her sis- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. H. Childs, Bonnie 
Hill, last week. 

Mrs. Orox, Bi^dgeville was with her 
cousin, Miss Margaret Blyth for a 
few days. 

Glen Stewart of Maxville spent the 
week end here. , 

Mr. R. McBiarmid of Sandring- 
ham visited at - M;:, W. Arkinstall’s 
recently. 

THE “BUDD*^ HAT 

DYER 

A large number of patrons attended 
the meeting o fthe local cheese factory 
on Thursday of last week. Mr. Mc- 
Martin, proprietor, opened the factory 
for the season on Tuesday. 

Mr. Hugh Blair paid the Capital a 
business visit on Saturday. 

Mr. D. A. MacRae left for Lansdown 
on Tuesday where he will spend a few 
days on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lavine and children 
of Crysler spent Sunday at Mr. A, Ville- 
neuve ’s. 

Mr. Ban McLean spent a few days 
in Montreal and purchased a new Se- 
dan car. Mr. Waterhouse accompanied 
Mr. -McLean home the latter part of 
the week. 

Miss Isobel McMillan, of Blooming, 
ton, spent the week end at Mr. George 
Buell’s. 

Mr. McLean of Finch, was a visitor 
here on Monday and sold a fine Sedan 
car to Mr. Duncan McKenzie. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Buell paid Gra- 
vel Hill a visit on Monday. 

Mr. Alex. Emburg of Moose Creek, 
was a Sunday visitor at Mr. B. Mc- 
Kenzie’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Munro were re- 
cent visitors at the home of Mr. John' 
Ross, Tolmie’s Corners. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lobb of Max- 
ville, were guests of Mr. B. Currier 
on Sunday. 

Mr. E. Shanks, of the- C.N.R. spent 
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan McLean. 

Miss/Rose Currier spent last week 
the guest of Montreal friends. 

Mr, Dan McLean received the sad 
news on Monday, of the sudden death 
of his uncle, Mr. Hugh McLean of 
Finch. ÎÆuch sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved relatives and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Buell entertain- 
ed a number of friends in honor of the 
latter’s cousin, Mrs. John Bower, of 
Edmonton, gn Wednesday evening, of 
last week. A very pleasant time was 

spent in music, and games after which j 
a buffet luncheon was served by the! 
hostess. Mrs. Bower left the follow- 
ing day for Montreal from where she 
left for her home in the Weet. 

GLEN ROY ! 

MR. BAN A. MCDONALD 
On Wednesday, March 9th, 1927, 

there passed to his eternal reward, an- 
other, of our most beloved and res- 
pected citizens, in the person of Ban 
A. McDonald, Dannie Allan, as ho was 
so familiarly known, by all his friends, 
Was born on lot ll.Stli Con. Chariot- 
tenburgh 67 years ago and was the son 
of the late Allan Archie McDonald 
and his wife Mary McDonald. 

Although not enjoying comparative- 
ly good health for a time, the late 
Mr. McDonald was out and about his 
home duties up till Saturday previous 
where he complained of feeling a cold 
coming on. The family doctor was 
immediately summoned and found pneu- 
monia had developed. His delicate health 
could not withstand this vdread di- 
sease, and despite the very best medi- 
cal skill and kind attention he gradu- 
ally grew weaker and after four days 
of most terrible suffering he passed 
peacefully to his eternal reward, being 
fortified by all the last-.Rites of the 
Catholic church of which he was a 
most devout member. 

The deceased was married to Sara, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ran- 
ald Cameron. The bereaved widow, 
and two sons, Allan and Ranald, and 
three brothers, John of Dawson City. 
Allan of Burnaby, B.C., and Archie of 
Green Valley, together with several 
nieces and nephews are left t-o- mourn 
the death of their beloved relative. 
A sad coincidence with his death, was 
the death on March 13th, 1926, of his 
eldest brother, Angus. The death of 
the late Mr. McDonald creates not only 
a vacancy in his own home, but amongst 
a host of friends and a glad hand of 
welcome from a noble heart, greeted 
the many friends who visited his hos- 
pitable and happy home. Old and 
young he treated kindly and courte- 
ously, and many were the expressions 
of sorrow and regret passed on hearing 
of his death. This was indeed evident 
by the many spiritual offerings receiv- 
ed for the happy repose of the depart- 
ed soul and were received from 
Annie D. McDonald, Mary McMillan, 
C. ^ and H. Shago, Janet McPherson. 
Mary McDonald, Janie McDonald, B. 
M. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
Lunny, Jolin Limny, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Lunny, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lunny, 
Wm. Tolhurst, Mr. and Mrs. F. Cuggy, 
Alex. J. McDonald, Victor Latimer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fox, all of Mont- 
real; Aïïh'a Tierney, Ottawa; Mr. and 
Mrsi Angus J. R. McDonald, Green_ 
field, Mr. and Mrs. Peter McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan J. McDonald, 
Dun S. McDonald, Alexandria; Mr.- and 
Mrsi Archie A. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Alex. McDonald, Green 
Valley; Mrs. Elizabeth McMillan, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J. McDonald, Mrs. Cath- 
erine McDonald and family, Mrs. D.J. 
McDougald, Mr. and Mrs. M. Embefg, 
and family, J.J. Donovan, Dan J. and 
Katie McDonald, Mr. aud Mrs. D. J. 
McDermid and Mary M. McDermid, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shago, Mrs. Angus 
A. McDonald and fartiily, Glen Roy, 
and W. L. McDonald, Trail, B.C. 

The large number of friends from 
fa4’ and near who attended the funeral 
was also a silent tribute of great res- 
pect held for the deceased frfend. 

The'funeral took place on Saturday, 
March 12th, to St. Raphaels Church 
and Cemetery. The Rev. Father Ter- 
riou singing the Requiem Mass and also 
officiated at the grave. The pallbear- 
ers were: D. J. McDermid, M. Emberg, 
Allan A. McDonald, Dan McDonald, 
Alex, N. McDonald and Archibald Mc- 
Pherson, all life time friends of the 
late Mr. McDonald. Our sincere sym- 
pathy goes out to the bereaved widow 
and two sons in this their hour of 
great sorrow. 

MACKS CORNERS 

An abundance of maple syrup aud 
sugar has been made in this district 
this year. The flow of sap has been 
the best in years. ^ 

Miss Florence McLeod arrived from 
Ottawa on Friday to spend a few days 
at her home here. 

Mr. Geo. Cameron paid Alexandria a 
business visit on Saturday.- 

The Golding Bros, have completed 
sawing wood at the factory for Mr. 
Wiltsie. 

Mr. D. C. McKinnon was a recent 
visitor to Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. J. A. Denovan, Montreal, spent 
a couple of days with friends here last 
week. 

Mr. Geo. McKinnon, merchant, Dal- 
keith spent Sunday here. 

Mr. J. D. Cameron was in Vankleek 
Hill on Saturday. 

Mr. Lawrence McKinnon left last 
week for Alexandria, having secured 
a position in the McGiilivray garage. 
We wish him success. 

Mrs. Rob Denovan spent a few days 
last week with friends here. 

Mr. Campbell McLeod of the C.N.R., 
Alexandria, was a recent visitor at his 
home here. 

Mrs. E. Nixon and baby of Vankleek 
Hill, were here last week the guests of 
her parents. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald visited Dalkeith 
friends on Friday. 

Quite a few from here took in the 
taffy pa^ty at Kirk Hill last week. 

Miss Hattie McKinnon, Dalkeith, 
spent last Saturday the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. D. C. McKinnon. 

Mr. D. A. McGiilivray, Alexandria, 
was.a business visitor here on Friday. 
^ Mr. J. D. McLennan spent'Saturday 
evaning with .Dalkeith frieuds. 

The sympathy of the community 
goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Wip. J. Deno- 
van and family in the death of their 
son James who was drow’ned in the 
River de Grasse on Friday, March 25th. 

yOOOM'MOOO&aOO'gOOaoOCX&OOO&OMOOOOC 

Smooth smbe 
Fli^ht^ an 

Arrow 

A REVELATION awaits you in your first ride in 
the New and Finer Pontiac Six—a revelation of 

comfort, of smoothness, of power, of flexibility that 
you never dreamed attainable in any car of compar- 
able price. And the reason is evident. In the New 
and Finer Pontiac Six General Motors turned their vast 
resources, their stores of knowledge and skill, the 
facilities of their matchless laboratories and proving 
grounds, their great advantages of purchasing and 
production, all to the task of providing a type-of high- 
quaUty, six-cylinder automobile such as had never 
^fore been available at anywhere near so low a price. 

The result is a car of long, low, graceful lines, of 
exquisite design and coloring, of the latest body styles, 
of the utmost completeness—a car as smooth in per- 
formance as an arrow’s flight, quick as a flash to respond 
to your demands . . . and a car that brings quality- 
six performance to the widest circle of car-buyers. 

See the car—investigate the prices. pp.isto 

E. D. WARNER, Head Office, Cornwall, Ont. 

Branch Office and Sales Rooms, Alexandria, Ont. 
.' •n " D. A. KENNEDY, Manager. 

«I®*-’' 

PONTIAC SIX 
CHIEF • OF tè' THE • SIXES 

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA. LIMITED 

Barred Rack Chicks 
AND EGGS 

From Bred-to-Iay Hie;h Pro- 
duction Strain. . 

Every bird trap nested and 
pedigreed- 

Mated to cockerels descended from 
317 egg hen- 

Records from some of our pullets from Nov 
3tst> are as follows: 137, 128, 132, 127, 134. 

We breed for quality, not quantity. 
Eggs $2.00 per 15, guaranteed 85% fertility. ' 
Chicks (limited number) after May 15th, 20c each. 
Agent for the famous Miller Incubators (viib (tg turning 

trays) and brooders. Come and see them in operaticr. 

ANGUS URQÜHART (Laggan) R.R. 2, Greenfield. 

^c^O0My=ooo«»oe>cxMOOOc^exsoBO<^e»e>c^oc»oooo 

Spring Shoes 
That look, and wear well, 
for every member of the 
family. Prices— 

90c to $9.00 

i 
Gold Dollar fully guaran- 
teed Bonds in denomina- 
tions of $100, $500 and 

$1,000 or multiples. 
Interest Twice Yearly. 

Tiny Tim, had a dream. 

This is what he saw, 
Local merchants closing up 
All was in his maw. 

Easter Week 
-AT- 

Markson’s Big Store 
Ready ! Another Rig Week 

In Spring Roods ! 
Outstanding Values ! 

HAVING SECURED in a very special cash pur- 
chase from a manufacturer who is going out of busi- 
ness, a quantity of Ladies’ Coats.,:r-The greatest popu- 
lar priced Coat Bargain in years. How the crowds 
will swoop down on these coats and whisk them away 
quickly. See our window display and prices. 

Ladies’ Dresses—See our Easter Display of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses. Markson’s only fea- 
ture Dresses of the Newest Style. Your Easter 
Dress will be wisely selected from our large assort- 
ment. Prices to suit all. 

Easter Shoes for \lfomen in High Throat 
-Pumps in Suede Brown, Patent and Kid, some with 
Alligator Trim, Rose Blush and Pastel Parchment, 
two eyelet ties.—If It’s new, you’ll get it at Markson’s. 

GLOVES OF KID, SILK AND FABRIC. 
Kayser A^elan'ese Silk Gloves with novelty 

cuffs and flares in two tone effects. 
Silk Stockings—See our special at $1 25. 

Society Brand Clothes For Men 
Heije’s one style that’s Always Good by Society Brand 

There’ll be variations from season to season—yet you’ll find the 
same idea appearing year after year. It’s the semi-conservative 
idea—preferred by men of nnobstrusive flood taste. A coat with 
just a hint of waist suppression, two buttons. A style that’s al- 
ways correct—and, when cut by Society Brand, supremely flood 
looking. 

D. E. MARRSON 
THE STONH STORE AHEXAHDBIA, ONT. 

Used Cars 
A few good bargains in both small and 

big cars, open or closed! models. All these 
cars re-conditioned. ^ 

-AGENT FOR- 

Yours for a square deal 

Thos, W. Munro 
Eesidenee 60 MAXVTLHB PHONE S4 

aoaooogpgagMxaocaooooooBgooa&Bœioooe 

OLDSMOBILE, CHEVROLET, CRYSLER. 

Downtown showroom—Open evenings- 
(Formerly Farmers' Club Feed Store)— 

Opposite Ottawa House yard entrance. 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

Pedlar Corrugated Irçn. 
Roll Booting 
Shingles 
Cement 

Lime 
Water Bowls, piping 
Stanebeons 
Etc.. Etc. 

Orders for cement should be placed now for protection 
against possible raise in pfice. Phone or call early. 

Plour and F^afed 
J. A. McRAE 

STATION, - ■ ALEXANDRIA. 
SS8SS8SSSSSSSSS8SSSSSSSSSSSS8SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSf@SSS^ 
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She Found It Very 
Difficuk TQ, Breathe 

QUEBEC LADY TELLS OF GOOD 
HEALTH DODO’S KIDNEY PILLS 

BROUGHT HER. 

Miss E. Doucet Suffered for Four 
Months With Her Kidneys and 

Found Relief in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. 

Point a La Garde, P.Q., April 5th (Spe- 
i«i cial). 

Another tribute of the ^eat work 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are doing for the 
women of Canada comes from Miss E. 
Doucet who lives at this place. She 
writes: have suffered, with my kid' 
neys for the last four months. At 
times they were so bad that I found it 
difficult to "breathe. I believe that I 
was not going to recover. I tried 
many other pills and they did not ffe- 
lieve me, finally I tried Dodd’s Kid- 

■ ney Pills and they gave me relief. I 
have taken one box and my kidneys 
are better. For this reason I have 
great confidence in Dodd’s Kidney 

Ï Pills.” 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have become a 

family remedy because people have 
tried them and found them good. They 
help Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame 
Back, Heart Disease, Headaches and 
Urinary troubles, because all these are 
Kidney Diseases, or are caused by the 
Kidneys failing to do their work. 

Attention ! 
Now is the time to take care 

of your Spring Supplies, Cheese 
Factory Supplies, Milk Vats, Whey 
Vats, Milk Rigs, Pumps, Chums, 
Stoves and Ranges, Buggies, and 
a full line of farm Implements. 

Something SpecM to .offer in 
Corrugated Iron. Roofing and GaL 
vanized Steel Shingle. 

P., J. MORRIS 
Alexandria, ■ - Ont. 

■r 

.. FOR . . 
Unlimited All Risk 

Automobile 
Insurance 

—See— 

MORRIS BRQS. 
AIJBXANDBIA, OUT, 

Phone 33 

Brennan g IttcDongall 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
Offices liZ Pitt St., Cornwall, Omit. 

G. E. BEENNAN, O. T. McDOTTGAU.. 
1-ly. 

DUNCAN A. MCDONALD 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County ol Glengarry. 
Terme Reasonable. 

GREENFIELD STATION» ONT» 

COUNH NEWS 
MARTINTOWN 

Mrs. Cole of Ottawa, is spending 
some weeks with her brother, Mr. Dan- 
iel E. McDermid, Line Road. 

Mrs. Wm. McGregor and little son, 
Donald are guests of Mrs. A. R. Me- 
Cnllum and other relatives in this vicin- 
ity- 

Mrs. Ernest Ross was in Montreal 
last week attending the graduating 
ceremony in the Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital, at which her sister, Miss Lila 
MacEwcIi was one of the honor gra- 
duates. 

Miss Kate McArthur left last week 
with a party of friends from Montreal 
on a trip abroad. Her many friends 
here join in wishing, her bon voyage- 

Miss Kate Grant entertained the 
Choir of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church on Friday evening and a most 
enjoyable time was spent hy all pre- 
sent. 

The many friends of Mr. Alex. G, 
Ross will be glad to learn that he is 
progressing favorably after an opera- 
tion in the Cornwall General Hospital. 

We are glad to know that Mrs. Wm 
McCallum has sufficiently recovered 
from her recent illness to resume her 
duties in the post office. ' 

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
Wm. Gould is convalescing after his 
recent illness. 

While unloading logs last week, Mr. 
Lome Fraser most unfortunately had 
his leg broken. He was taken to the 
Cornwall Hospital where his many 
friends are pleased to know he is mak- 
ing good progress towards recovery. 

Mrs. A. C. McDonald was a recent 
guest of Apple Hill friends. 

Miss Ford of Portneuf, Que., is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. (Dr.) A. M. 
McGillivray. 

Mr. Edwin McArthur of Prince Ru- 
pert, spent a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McArthur, North 
Branch. 

A taffy social will be held in Presby- 
terian Hall, Friday evening. A good 
programme of Vocal and instrumental 
music and a moek trial will be present- 
ed. Everyone is weloomo to come and 
enjoy a social time. ' 

There was a large attendance at the 
Women’s Missionary meeting held at 
Miss Grant’s home, Tuesday-afternoon. 
The president, Miss Etta Smith presid. 
ed and conducted devotional exercises. 
Miss Mabel Grant gave, the Bible Les- 
son. Mrs. Clyde read a chapter from 
the Study Book. Texts were repeat- 
ed containing the word ”Honor”. Miss 
P. H. Center was appointed' a delegate 
to attend the Provincial Annual Meet- 
ing which is being held at Brockville. 
Miss Mabel Graht was, appointed to 
represent the Mission Band. The meet- 
ing closed by repeating the Lord’s 
Prayer in unison after which the mem- 
bers engaged in sewing until lunch was 
served by the hostess. The April mat- 
ing will be h^d in the Hall- when Mrs. 
Beekstead and Mrs. King will be host- 
esses. 

COTTON BEAVER 
Miss Alexina McLeod spent the 

week end at Mr. M. F. MeCrimmon’s. 
A number from here attended the 

banquet given for Mr. A. R. Fraser and 
report a very enjoyable time.. 

Mr. C. P. McLeod is visiting his un. 
clo, Mr. Neil McLean. 

Miss Catherine McMaster, A.H.S., 
spent the week end at her parental 
home here. 

Messrs. D. D. McMaster and D. E. 
McCrimmon attended the Laggan Foot- 
ball meeting held on Wednesday last. 

Mr. J. McQueen, Assessor, passed 
through here recently. I 

Mr.’ James McCrimmon is busily en- 
gaged hauling frame timber to Dunve- 
gan. 

CREAM JtfANTED ! 
Turn four Crem Into Cash. 
We paid 48c last pay. 

Express Paid. 
Honest, Courteous Dealings. 

Write 
GRAHAM CREAMERY COMPANY, LTD- 

6-tf. PHONE 122 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

WILLÎAMSTOWN 

■ Mrs. M. Trayes wh^> spent the win- 
ter in Ottawa returned home last week. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Goiirley and Mr. D. S. 
Fraser mttored to Vankleek Hill and 
sjient the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald MePhee. ' 

Rev. Mr. Cameron occupied the pul- 
pit in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, here on Sunday. His subject 
was ” Trust in God.“ / 

We regret to report the serious ill- 
ness of Col. Donald McGregor of the 
King’s Road. 

Mr. Maurice Lauber who was ill 
with grippe for a couple of weeks, is 
now around and about again. 

Rev. J. M. Foley of Apple Hill, was 
a recent guest of Rev. R. A. MacDon- 
ald P. P. ' 

Miss Jessie M. Dunlop R.N., Mont- 
real, who spent a few days at her home 
here, returned to her duties on Monday. 
Miss Luella Dunlop who has been visit- 
ing friends in Buffalo, N.Y., also Dr. 
Robert Dunlop and Mrs. Ehinlop, of 
Toronto, arrived home last week. 

Rev. Harvey B. Campbell of Arvida, 
Que., will occupy the pulpit in St. An- 
drew’s United Church, next Sunday, 
April 10th. 

Mrs. Frank Doherty left this week 
to visit her sister Miss C. McDonald, 
Hudson City Hospital, Hudson, N.Y. 

His many friends here will be. sorry 
to learn of the illness of Mr. D. N. Me. 
Lonnan, Summerstown Station. All 
hope for his speedy recovery. 

Our sympathy is extended to the 
friends and relatives of Mr. Donald 
McGillis of Summerstown Station who 
was accidentally killed in Vancouver, 
B. C. 

The WilUamstown Branch of the 
Women’s Institute will hold their re- 
uular monthly meeting in the Public 
Library on Thursday afternoon, at 
2.30 o’clock. All the ladies are cor- 
dially invited to attend.- 

A serious accident occurred last week 
at the sawmill here. While Mr. L. 
Fraser of Martintown was unloading 
logs a log slipped breaking his ankle. 
Mr. Fraser was conveyed to the General 
Hospital, Cornwall on the afternoon 
C. P.E. train. 

PICNIC^ GROVE 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCallum visited 
/t Mr. D. D. McRae’s, Alexandria, on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Trayes has returned from Ot- 
tawa where”^ she spent the winter and 
is now the guest of her brother, Mr. 
D. McNieol. 

Master Athol Lalonde has returned 
from the hospital in Cornwall where 
he recently underwent an Operation 
for appendicitis. 

Mrs. Peter. McNaughton spent Sun- 
day with/ Miss Myrtle McCallum. 
, The many friends of Miss Myrtle Mc- 
Callum will be pleased to know that 
her operation for apuendieitis was suc- 
cessfully performed in the Cornwall 
General Hospital. 

The sugar camp with all its equip- 
ment, the property of Mr. W. Major 
was burned on Tuesday evening last. 

Mr. W. Hume has returned to the 
Fourth after spending the winter at 
his parental home. 

Mr. Corrier spent a portion of last 
week the guest of his brother-in-law, 
Mr. W. Major. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McDonald spent 
Friday evening the guests of Mrs. A. 
R. MacDonald, Green Valley. 

Mr. J. H. McKinnon and several 
members of the family motored to 
Bridge End on Sunday where they 
spent the afternoon with Mrs, P, D. 
MacDonald. 

Mr. Donald McLellan spent Sunday 
evening the guest of Mf. Gordon Mc- 
Kinnon. 

Miss Peggy McDonald of DalhOusie 
Station, spent the latter part of last 
week with her uncle, Mr. Donald Mac- 
bougall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Trottier and 
children of Glen Robertson, spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Trottier. 

Mrs. Mary Hay of Glen Robertson 
spent Wednesday the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs, John Murphy. 

Mr. John Cattanach and Miss Cath- 
erine Cattanach did business in town on 
Wednesday. 

Our township assessor, Mr. Arch. B. 
MacDonald made his calls through this 
district on Monday and Tuesday. 

CURRY HILL 

Mrs. J. D. MeViehie returned 
home on Saturday after spending the 
past month with her daughter, Mrs. 
A.,R. Brown, Montreal. 

Mr. R. Somerville Gunn is spending 
a few days in Montreal, visiting 
friends. 

Miss Reta McKenna, of Bombay, N. 
Y. spent Saturday with her grandpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MeViehie. 

Mr. Walter Cunningham is spending 
the week end with Montreal friends. 

Correspondents Please Note 
Friday of next week being Good 

Friday, that the staff may keep the 
holiday, The Glengarry News will go 
to press a day earlier than usual. Cor- 
respondents are kindly rèquested to 
see that their copy reaches this office 
in ample time to insure publication. 

THE “BUDD^^ HAT 

LANCASTER 

Mrs. A. Condie was the guest of Mrs. 
John McArthur the past week end. 

Mr. Alex. McLaren, Cornwall, visited 
Lancaster friends recently. 

Mr. Jas. Fraser,, Cardinal, spent a 
couple of days the guest of Mr, and 
Mrs. D. J. MaePherson, Moose Inn. 

Mrs. J. Chisholm has returned from 
Boston where she spent the winter 
months. 

Mr. A, C. Chaise of Montreal, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. McGraw 
over the week end. 

Mr. Herb McRae left recently for 
Toronto on a visit to his sister, Mrs. J. 
McKie. 

Gregory Caron went to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on Wednesday 
for treatment for an an attack of ap- 
pendicitis. 
, A carload of general purpose horses 
weighing from 12p0 to 1500 pounds was 
brought to town from Western Ontario, 
by our local drover. A. Lefavo who is 
meeting with ready sale for them. 

The Y.P.S. of St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Church will hold their fortnight- 
ly meeting on the evening of Friday, 
the 15th inst. As this is Devotional 
night in the Y.P.S. programme as well 
as being Good Friday the meeting will 
be held in the Stone Church opening 
at 8 o’clock sharp. Mr. A. H. John- 
ston will take charge of the meeting. 
All afe cordially invited. 

The Rev. J. A. Montgomery D. D., 
Pastor of Kensington Presbyterian 
Church, Montreal, will conduct service 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster, Sunday next, April 
10th at 11 a.m._ Dr. Montgomery is no 
stranger to Lancaster and vicinity ais 
he preached in ' the Stone Church for 
three months, during the summer of 
1925 and delighted large congregations 
with his scholarly sermons. It is ex- 
pected that a large number will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of again 
hearing Dr. Montgomery. 

DUNVEGAN^ 

Rev. Arch. McLean, who was 1 the 
highly respected minister here previous 
to the union of the churches, has been 
undergoing surgical treatmeut in Van- 
couver hospital and had\a jlong time 
of serious sickness. He is -back again 
to his work as minister of the United 
Church in Alberni, on Vancouver Is- 
land. 

an exhibition of scales, wrist and finger 
exercises. Master La Marche will be 
ready for all future recitals. Many peo- 
ple wonder why I asked this child to 
play so soon—and before an audience— 
Well this pupil I am using as an ex. 
périment, to demonstrate my new dis 
covery of “Rapid System in Learning” 
—and I believe in a child appearing 
before people and playing before the 
adolescent period—this period varies 
with different children—Yes I believe 
in children starting to play before 
twelve and later it will be a wonder- 
ful help to the aspiring young musi- 
cians. They, then seem to be free and 
easy and never mind in the least play- 
ing in public if they begin young. So 
I have reasons and benefits in view 
when I am having the children play 
so frequently, and from now on it will 
be compulsory for all to learn new 
programme between recitals and any- 
one who docs not obey and do as re- 
quested, will have to discontinue tak- 
ing lessons from mei Many may 
think I am an Oliver Cromwell, and 
that I am too much of an autocrat— 
Well the class I have this year 
don’t think so, as I have not any at- 
tending this term who are anything 
but friends of mine and would do any- 
thing I tell them. My present class is 
a wonderful group and I think they are 
all favorites at School and very suc- 
cessful leaders in their classes. 

After the Easter holidays we will 
play very interesting music beginning 
with Robert Schumann’s “Scenes from 
Childhood” and “Album from the 
Young”, also selections from John Se- 
bastian Bach. 

We will touch on all the composers 
and especially some of the modern com- 
posers as I see the modern composers 
gradually receiving the recognition 
they deserve. 

D. MULHERN. 

ADVERTIS E- 

NOTICE 
Members of St. Alexander Court No. 

499 C.O.F. are hereby notified to at- 
tend a general meeting of this society, 
which will be held on Monday evening, 
April 11th, 1927, in Alexander Hall, at 
8 o’clock. Matters of importance will 
be up for discussion. ANGUS CAM- 
ERON, Secretary. 14-Ic 

S5.00 PER LOAD 
Dry Maple stove wood, $5.00 per 

load, about one and a half cords. 
Apply to HECTOR SAUVE, Alexand- 
ria, Ont. Phone 108. 12-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

BIRTHS 
RAVARY—At Alexandria, Ont.,on 

Wednesday, April 6th, 1927, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Damase Eavary, a son. 

ROSENBERG—At Alexandria, on 
Tuesday, Apftl 5th, 1927, to Mr. and 
Mi’S. E. Rosenberg (Zelda Mavkson) a 
daughter. 

CAMPBELL—At McCrimmon, Ont., 
March 18th, 1927, to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
1>. Campbell, a son. 

HELP WANTED 
Stenographer, speaking, reading and 

writing French and English, one with 
knowledge -of bookkeeping prefereo. 
Applv stating salary, experience, etc. 
GRAHAM CREAMERY CO. LTD., 
Alexandria Box 234. 14-lc 

SLOAN—At Apple HiH, on Wednes- 
day, March 30th, 1927, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Sloan, a son. 

MACDONELL—On March 6th, 1927. 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. MacDoneTl (Stella 
Robillard, Moose Creek) of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., a daughter—Margaret Ann Ther- 
esa. 

DIED 
SABOURIN — At Alexandria, on 

Thursday, April 7th, 1927, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sabourin. 

Bladder Troubles 
Bother Many Past 40 

Seven out of 'Ten Are Victims, But 
Writer Tells How “Uratabs” 
Bring Swift, Am^ihg Belief 
With Renewed Vital i*orce. 

“No one knows better than I, the 
horror of joyless days and sleepless 
nights. There have been times when I 
felt hopeless and helpless—and when 
my weakness caused me the most intense 
humiliation. Only those who have gone 
th3X)ugh such tortures can possibly 
realize my gerat satisfaction when Dr. 
Southworth’s URATABS brought me 
quick relief. URATABS are truly won- 
derful, and I give them full praise.” 
Such amazing evidence serves as con- 
vincing proof of the power of URA- 
TABS to relieve those distressing ail- 
ments so often a handicap to those in 
middle life. 

Overworked,- sluggish Kidneys, Blad- 
der Weakness and Prostate Gland Trou- 
ble bring on so many distressing ail- 
ments which so often lead to serious 
diseases that every sufferer from Lame- 
ness, Pains in back and down through 
groins, scanty but frequent urination, 
‘ ‘ Gettiog-up-Nights, ’ ’ Nervous Irri- 
tability and Lack of.Force—should try 
the amazing value of Dr. Southworth’s 
URATABS at once! Any good druggist 
will supply you on a guarantee of sat- 
isfaction or money back. 

“Look at your Hat everybody 
else does.” If its “Budd” it’s 
O.K, Get it at Will Simpsons. 

WILL J, SIMPSON, SOLE AGENT IN ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Scliool of Music 
On Monday evening of this week, 

The Alexandria Music Club met again 
for a short programme of vocal and 
instrumental music. I am sorry I can- 
not extend invitations to more people, 
but as my studio and seating accom- 
modation will not permit of any more 
than thirty-five people, therefore those 
to whom I have not extended an invi- 
tation, will receive one at a later date 
as I wish to give every person interest- 
ed an opportunity of attending and at 
no d'stant date I may succeed in find- 
ing a suitable hall where all members 
of tlic Club may come at any time and 
be sure of a seat. 

The chief event at Monday’s recital 
was the playing of the young child, 
La Marche. This is the little boy 
\vhom I mentioned in last week’s paper 
who would play in six wéeks’ time, 
with only six lessons—but this remark- 
ably intelligent child played on Mon- 
day. He began to take lessons only 
seventeen days ago and he also gave 

IN I4EMORIAIVI 
In loving memory of Mrs. D. J. Mc- 

Kenzie who departed this life on April 
6th, 1921. 
Softly at night the stai*s are peeping 

Upon a low and silent grave. 
Where ’thou sleepest dear one, 

One we loved but could not save. 
Husband and daughters. 

R. R. 3, Dalkeith. 14-lc 

IN MEMORIAM 
Inserted in fond memory of our 

dearly beloved mother, Mrs. D. J. Mc- 
Kenzie, who left us in sorrow, April 
6th, 1921. 
Days of sadness still come o’er us 
Tears of sorrow often flow, 
Our memory keeps her ever near us. 

Daughter and son-in-law. 
Sloean City, B.C. 14-p. 

AT McLEISTER’S 
For stomach and bowel trouble Lon- 

don specialists order a combination of 
mineral oil and milk of magnesia. You 
can get it at McLeister’s Drug Store. 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

No eehool in Eastern Ontario offers 
a better training, or ensures a more 
successful future. It leads all others, 
and ranks among employers as “The 
SCHOOL OP HIGHER EFFICIEN- 
CY”—a fact borne out by 580 pupils 
who have, since January, 1913, left 
othèr Ottawa schools to come to 
HENRY’S 

It is not surprising then that busi- 
ness men, in advertising for steno- 
graphers, specifically say, “Graduates 
of Henry’s Shorthand School prefer- 
red. * ’ '' 

Write for particulars about our 
course. 

D. E. HENRY, Director, 
196 Sparks St. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
A number of good dwelling houses in 

Alexandria for sale at prices ranging 
from $750.00 to $4200.00. Those inter- 
ested should apply to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, 

Hochelaga Bank Bldg. 
$7-tf Alexandria. Ontario. 

WANTED 
40,000 feet of white or Rame 

Ash Logs. 
8 ff. 2 in. long, 10 in. diameter 

and T2p. All good logs. Best price 
paid at. 

C. liACOMBE’S 
Sawmill yard, » 

50tf. Alexandria. 

EARN $6, PER DAY 
Earn as you learn garage work, bat- 

tery, welding, housewiring, brick-lay- 
ing, barberiiig and hair dressing. Free 
employment service from coast to 
coast. Many positions n<i^ open. Act 
quickly. Call or write for free illustra- 
ted catalogue to Hemphill Dominion 
Chartered Co., 163 King St., West, Tor- 

S. S. NO. 3 KENYON 
A meeting of the ratepayers of S. 

S. No. 3 Kenyon, will be held in the 
School House, Dunvegan, on Wednes- 
day night, April 13th, at the hour of 
8 o’clock, for the purpose of discussing 
the advisability of sending ji delegate 
to the meeting of the Trustees’ Associa, 
tion. D. K. MeLEOD, See’y, S- S. No. 
3. Kenyon, Dunvegan. 14-le 

TO RENT 
An apartment in The Marcelle Apts., 

St. Paul St.—All modern conveniences 
•Possession May 1st. Apply to H. J. 

SAUVE, Alexandria. 14-2c 

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
McLclllan late of the Township -of 
Chihrlotteiiburgh in the County of 
Glengarry, Widow, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that, all cre- 

ditors and others having claim» against 
the estate of the said deceas^, who 
died on or about the 10th day of Janu. 
ary 1927, are requested on o-r before 
the 14th day of April 1927, to send by 
post prepaid or to deliver to the un- 
dersigned Solicitors for the Executor of 
said estate their names and addressee 
and full particulars of their claims and 
the nature of the securities if any. \ 
held by them. 

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date, the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entit- 
led thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have n-o- 
tice.- 

DATED at, Cornwall, this 17th day 
of March, 1927. 

ALEXANDER GRANT, 
Executor, 

WilUamstown, Ontario. 
GOGO & McMAHON, 

12-3 Solicitors for said Executor. 

FOR SALE 
Dodge Sport Ro-adster, Duco finish, 

good tires, spare and rim, brand new 
battery, chains, bumper, windshiell 
wiper rubber handgrip for steering 
wheel, new horn, motor meter, thief 
proof lock for spare, pump, jack and 
tools. A thoroughly reliable ear—Only 
$460. Apply W. D. MACRAE R.R. 1, 
Miaxville. v 14-lc 

FOR SALE 
A quantity of Hay Seed at $8.00 per 

hundred. Apply to CLARK MC- 
MILLAN, R.R. 1, Glep-Sandfield, Ont. 
14-lp. 

FOR SALE 
A horse, general purpose, reasonable 

price accepted—Apply to D. A K^ftN- 
NEDY, Manufacturers’ Agent, Alex- 
andria. 14-lp 

FOR SALE 
Two yearling Grade Holstein bulls 

also one three year old Jersey bull. 
Apply to Mrs. I. CHENIER, R.R. 1, 
Alexandria. 14-2p. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mrs. J. A. Robillard wishes to in- 

form the public that she has opened a 
shop where cleaning and pressing 
ladies' and gentlemen’s garments will 
be done by the dry cleaning method 
and steam pressing, by the Hoffman 
system which sterilizes and keeps 
clothes new. Pleated skirts receive spe- 
cial attention. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 

MRS. J. A. ROBILLARD, 
Main Street South, 

l2-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

FOR SALE 
Hackney mare, 4 years old, also a 

stallion 3 years old—would exchange 
for good heavy work horse. Rose 
comb brown Leghorn and White Wyan- 
dotte eggs for hatching for sale. Apply 
to J. J. McMASTER, Laggan, Ont. 
14-le. 

FOR SALE 
A cushion tire top buggy fer sale, 

good as new, also a barrel churn, new. 
Apply to FINLEY MACEAE, Box'126, 
Alexandria. 14-lp 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Under and by virtue of a power of 

sale contained in a mortgage from Am- 
brose Larocque of the Township f 
Lochiel in the County of Glengarry, 
^farmer, to Antonie Deschamps of the 
said Township of Lochiel farmer, which 
mortgage will be produced at the time 
of the sale, there will be sold by pub- 
lic auction at the Alexandria Hotel. 
Alexandria,» Ontario, on Saturday, the 
23rd day of April A.D, 1927 at twe 
o’clock in the afternoon all and singu- 
lar that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being 
in the Township of Lochiel in the 
County of Glengarry and being com- 
posed of the east one-half of lot num- 
ber 14 in the first concession of the 
said To-wnship of l*ochiel of which 
about 50 acres are cleared and fit for 
cultivation and on which are erected 
a good dwelling house, an 80 foot 
barn, stables and other improvements. 

Ten per cent of the purchase monèy 
is to be paid on the day of the sale 
to the Vendor or his Solicitor, and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter 
without interest. 

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserved bid. 

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale may he had from the undersigned 
Solicitor. 

DATED at Alexadria this twelfth 
day of March, A.D., 1927. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, Alex- 
andria, Solicitor for the said Antonio 
Deschamps, the mortgagee. ll-4o 

FOR SALE 
One Registered Berkshire Boar, 

“Spring Creek Prince”, No. 100. Born 
March 20th, 1925. Apply to ANTHONY 
HINES, Glen Sandfield, Ont. 14-lc 

FOR SALE 
One 7 year old grey mare, perfectly 

>50und ,will do any kind of work, sin- 
gle or double—not afraid of automobile 
and lady can drive her. Apply- to 
JAMES KERR, Agent, Alexandria. 
14-2p. 

LOST 
Small white gold wrist watch . and 

chain on Saturday, on 3rd Kenyon 
Road to the Mine. Finder will receive 
reward on leaving same at The Glen- 
garry News Office. 14-lc 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. A. Cameron and Mrs. A. Flana- 

gan wish to thank their friends and 
relatives for kindness shown and 
sympathy extended during the recent 
iilness and death of their aunt, ^iss 
Catlierine Cameron. ' 

Alexandria, April 5th, 1927. 14-lc 

IN MEMORIAM 
MACKENZIE—In loving memory of 

clear Mother who died April 6th, 1921. 
At the dawn of the morning, God’s 

messenger came 
And’ genetly released our darling from 

pain; 

We stood and we watched her last lin- 
gering breath 

Till she slept like an angel so lovely 
in death. 

She is gone but not forgotten, never 
will her memory fade; 

Sweetest thoughts will ever linger 
round the grave where she is laid. 

Inserted by her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr, and Mrs. T. H. Greenwood. 

Winnipeg, Man. 14-lp. 

TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 
feOAD CONSTRUCTION 

Tenders are called for crushing and 
placing 1400 Cub. Yards Crushed Stone 
on 10th Indian Lands from Martin- 
town Apple Hill road. Westerly, ac- 
cording to County Road specifications 
for loose stone roads. 

Bid bond or cash 10 per cent to ac- 
company tender. 

Tenders to be opened Wednesday, 
April 20th, 1927, at 1 0 ’clock p.m. 

W. T. BAILEY, Clerk. 
WilUamstown, March 25th ,1927. 
13-2c. 

AUCTION SALE 

The undersigned will offer for,sale 
by Public Auction at their 

LIVERY STABLES, 
(Rear of J.A.C. Huot’s store) 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
ON SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH, 1927 

at 1 p.m. 
The following:—4 good mares, one 

of them in foal; 6- good horses, 5 rub- 
ber tire buggies, 2 express, 6 sets of 
single harness, 5 sets of double/harncfes, 
20 Buafflo robes, quantity of halters 
and blankets and many other articles^ 
too numerous to mention. 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 6 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5%- 
per annum off for cash. 

Everything to be sold without re- 
serve. 
DAVE liALONDB, Auctioneer. 
ARCHIE MCMILLAN & SON. Props. 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 33-9th Lancaster, on Monday, 

April 11th, 1927, farm stock, imple- 
ments, etc. Joseph Legroulx, auction- 
eer; John Alex. McMillan, proprietor. 

NOTICE 
The undersigned is prepared to do 

painting, paper hanging and graining, 
also roof repairing and painting. Clean 
efficient work. Jos. De Hate, Main St. 
North, Alexandria. 13-lp, 
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Hrst Ocean Liner 
Made In Canada 

'Warns Against Doping Stomacli With 
Artificial Digestents. 

Most people v/ho suffer, either occa- 
sionally or chronically from gas, sour- 
ness and indigestion, have now discon- 
tinued disagreeable diets, patent foods 
and tliè use of harmful arugs, stomach 
tonics, medicines and artificial digest- 
ents, and instead, following the advice 
so often given in these columns, take 
a teaspoonful or two tablets of Bisur- 
ated Magnesia, in a little water a fter 
meals with the result that their stom- 
ach no longer troubles them, they are 
able to eat as they please and they en- 
joy much better health. Those who 
use Bisurated Magnesia^ never dread 
the apporach of meal time ^ because 
they know this wonderful anti-acid and 
food corrective, which can be obtained 
from any- good drug store, will instant- 
ly neutralize tho stomach acidity, 
sweeten the stomach, prevent food fer- 
mentation, and without the slightest 
pain or discomfort. Try this plan 
yourself, but be certain to get pure 
Bisurated Magnesia especially prepar- 
ed for stomach uSe. 

Correspondence 
The Editor of The Glengarry News, 

My wife and I leftfLos Angeles for 
Canada on the 6th March after bidding 
goodbye to many Canadian friends 
and many American friends also who 
pressed us to make our home with them 
in Los, Angeles expressing sympathy for 
us who were going back to that cold, 
icy country. 

We sailed from Wilmington dock 
for Victoria on the beautiful Steamer 
Buth Alexander which was captured 
from the Germans during the world 
war. It was a beautiful sail of 1500 
miles and 'proved most enjoyable. Call- 
ing at San Francisco gave us a day for 
sight seeing there. We took a motor 
coach and a capable conductor trumpet- 
ed to the tourists the many sights to 
be seen as we passed from one point 
to another on our way to Golden Gate 
Park. Here tho sea lions, seals, fish 
of different colors and sizes and many 
other interesting sights ioclliding monu- 
ments erected in memory of great men 
of America as well as of other coun- 
tries, proved very attractive and had 
to be seen to be appreciated. We re- 
mained in Victoria, B.C-, for a coouple. 
of days and saw a few of our friends 
including Mr. Archibald Fiiilayson and 
sister, also Mr. and Mrs. James Cam- 
eron. Then we proceeded to Vancou- 
ver where three days were pleasantly 
occupied calling on friends. There,we 
met Mr. and Mrs. Finlay /Bobertson, 
originally from Maxville, who are spend- 
ing the winter in that city, also Mr. 
and Mrs. James ' Cameron, Athol, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Meadows (the lat- 
ter convalescing from a recent illness), 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig, he being a son of 
a former M.P.P. for Glengarry. 

We arrived in Calgary on the 16th 
inst. and are now settled for the pre- 
sent in the Frontier Apts., 7th Avenue 
West, Boom 10. 

0. B. SINCLAIB. 
Calgary, Ma;:ch 21st, 1927. 

HENRY’S 

SHORIHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO - 

, No school in Eastern Ontario offers 
a better training, or ensures a mors 
successful future. It leads all others, 
and ranks among employers as **Th« 
SCHOOL OP HIGHER EFFICIEN- 
CY”—a fact borne out by 680 pupils 
who have, since ‘January, 1913, left 
other Ottawa schools to come to 
HENBY^S 

It is not surprising then that busi- 
ness men, in advertising for steno- 
graphers, specifically say, ” Graduates 
of Henry’s Shorthand School prefer- 
red.” 

Write for particulars about our 
course. 

D. E. HENBY, Director, 
196 Sparks St. 

The first steamer to cross the Atlan- 
tic was ‘'Made in Ca.nada,” The fol- 
lowing authentic account is furnished 
by a daughter of the late John ^owe, 
who was born and is still living in Tor- 
onto. 

The steamship “Royal William” 
was built at Quebec in the summer of 
1830, by George Black, a whole-soul- 
ed Scot from Aberdeen. She was tow- 
ed to Montreal in the spring of 1831, to 
receive her engines comprising two 
cylinders of 50 inches diameter and 5- 
foot stroke, the same being considered 
a long stroke i}i those days. The en- 
gines were constructed by John Lowe, 
who had served his apprenticeship in 
Maudsley’s on the Clyde. The side 
lovers were open or like two beams 
put together and 5 inches apart. At 
that time in Maudaley’s marine shop, 
such side levers were cast separate and 
fitted together with studs between, 
but the time allowed John Lowe and 
the machines at hand not admitting of 
such fitting, he conceived the idea of 
casting them together. He succeeded 
in making splendid castings. The com- 
pany’s engineer, a graduate of Maud- 
sley’s, bore willing testimony to their 
character, stating that he was familiar 
with the difficulty of having the side 
levers bored so that all studs would be 
suspended true to each other, but tho 
manner of boring those for the “Royal 
William” they could not be otherwise 
but at right angles to the centre line 

of the levers and true to each other. 
The foundry for this work was start- 

ed about the first of «January, 1831, and 
and the boat was started on the first 
of August following. 

It was a heavy undertaking for a 
new place, there being but little time 
to do it in, the hands not being exper- 
ienced in such work. Added to this 
there was no planing or shaping mach. 
inery in those days. 

During the fall of 1831-32 the steamer 
sailed between Quebec and Halifax, 
but there not being business enough 
she was sent, to England in 1833, the 
first steamer to cross the Atlantic en- 
tirely by her own power, which passage 
she accomplished in 14 days from St. 
John’s to London. This could have 
been shortened by several days had her 
boilers (made from plans of the com- 
pany engineer) been of capacity to 
raise sufficient quantity of steam. 

Arrived, in London she was sold to 
the Spanish government, it being the 
time of the civil war between Don Pe- 
dro and Don Miguel and when the war 
closed she was sold to Portugese gov- 
ernment, and was the flagshii) of the 
navy for years. During her services 
ill that capacity she had several trials 
of speed with British Steamers of her 
class and distanced them all in speed 
and sailing qualities. Such is the hist- 
ory of this vessel and the early steam 
navigation of wliieh we as Canadians 
can be justly proud. 

Blind Boy Musician Radio Star 

Ro'i >lii — “Honnii‘” — 
M ut’i 'As. N'l.'i'i ."ror'i 

po; H. -:ur al till lit foç mu- 
sic wih'icli has been, carefully nur- 
tured, bas become a welcome per- 
former at speciai broadcasts over 
CNRV, the Vancouver, ,BX!., radio 
station of the Canadian National 
Railways. "Ronnie” chose the piano 
as his instrument of expression and 
tbe foundation, of instruction has 
been so oarefülly prei>ared that he 
has already successfully passed two 
examinations under the auspices of 
the London Academy of Music. 

Seeking for a medium to ade- 
quately present the boy’s talent to 
the world at large, G. A. 'Wright, 
broadcasting manager, evolved a' 
feature known as “the radio train," 
by which an imaginary train leaves 
CNRV and visits homes of kiddles in 
British Columbia, the neighboring 
■provinces, Yukon, Alaska and the 
Pacific States. Of this "train" Mas- 
ter “Ronnie” is "conductor”, acting 
as announcer and occasionaHy of- 
fering pianoforte selections. The 
feature has proven so successful 
that It has been made a permanent 
part of tbe season’s programmes at 
CNRV. 

'The photographs show the “train” 
crew ready for the broadcast. From 

WANTED 
40,000 feet of white or Eame 

Ash Logs. 
8 ft. 2 in. long, 10 in. diameter 

a»d up. All good logï. Best price 
paid at. 

C. LACOMBE’S 
Sawmill yard, 

50tf, Alexandria. 

JOSEPHJIGROÜLX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for the County of Glengarry • 
Terms Reasonable 

Alexandria, - . Ontario 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

0 COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
A 
0 If you Intend having a sale, 
^ the thing for you to do is to get 
0 in touch with me. I can give you 
-4 better service at a better price. 
0 POT references see anyone for 
T whom 1 have conducted a sale. 

♦ ALBXANDEIA. ONT. 
; 6tf. 

/-«IT Mr >-W Ow o ^ 

NEW CANADIAN NATIONAL LINE 
FOR SHAWINIGAN FALLS 

DISTRICT 

left to right: "Doug,” the brâkeman' 
(Douglas Flowers, assistant radio 
Inspector) ; “Millie,” (Miss Mim« 
Fuyarchok, of the station office 
staff), who is “passenger” and also 
the directing power for the bell— 
a special feature of -all Canadian Na- 
tional Railways radio stations; 
“Aunt Emma,” directress of chil- 
dren’s programmes (Miss Mabel L. 
Tomer) ; “Conductor,” "Ronnife” 
Matthews; “Cap” Roy, (Roy M. 
Brown, broadcasting bperator), who 
for the time being is the “whistle,” 
and G. A. Wright, manager and chief 
announcer, “engineer”, of the mythi- 
cal “train,” the mechanism held In 
his hand being the “train” operating 
noises. 

In the lower photograph of “Ron- 
nie” himself he is shown making an 
announcement over the microphone, 
reading from Braille characters. 

L=r 
Here and Tkere 

Alberta is now the largest producer 
of oil and gas in Canada. In 1925 
the production of gas Amounted to 
approximately 9,000,000 thousand 
cubic feet, and the production of oil 
183,000 barrels. 

Louis Kon, trade delegate to the 
Union of Soviet Socialists Repub- 
lics. confirms the report that an 
order for $1,000.0^00 v/orth of bin- 
der twine has been placed with a 
Brantford firjn. Other largo oi*- 
ders for Canada are pending. 

During the- season of 1926 ’^over 
86,000 square miles of mineralized 
areas in the Dominion were map- 
ped out by means of aerial photo- 
graphy, according to the Depart- 
ment of Natural Resources at Otta- 
wa. This is one of the most im- 
portant uses to which aerial photo- 
graphy has been adapted. 

A bill to establish a fish, game 
and wild life sanctuary in the in- 
terior of Nova Scotia has been pass- 
ed in the Legislature. The sanctu- 
ary is to be located at the intersec- 
tion of the counties of Annapolis, 
Digby, Yarmouth and Shelburne- 
Queens. Others may follow in other 
F*.rts of the province in the near 
future. 

A large single shipment of motor 
oil, a solid trainload of 26 cars of 
Marvelube, left Sarnia for various 
points in the west, but mostly for 
Vancouver. The oil is a Canadian- 
ftianufactured product which has 
been developed within the past year. 
At Fort William the special train 
tvas handed over to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for exhibition along 
its lines. 

Announcement of the offer of two 
scholarships annually by E. W. 
Beatty, chairman and president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
Chancellor of McGill University, to 
the first male candidate in Greek 
and Latin, and to the hip-hest male 
candidate in mathematics enter- 
ing the University, was made re- 
cently by Sir Arthur Currie, prin- 
cipal of McGill. A nrize of $500 is 
attached to each scholarship. 

According to the department of 
Colonization and Development of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, there 
is every indication that there will 
be a great increase in the number 
of immigrants coming to Canada 
this year compared with the num- 
ber locating during 1926. It has 
been estimated that immigration 
figures for this year will be alm^ost 
double those of the past year. Since 
the first of the present year Cana- 
dian Pacific liners . have brought 
to Canada approximately 15,000 new 
settlers. 

E. W. Beatty, chairman and pre- 
sident of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way, announced from headquarters 
recently that the name of the new 
hotel now being erected at Regina 
would be “Hotel Saskatchewan.” 
The new C.P.R. hotel at this place 
will be an eleven story structure 
containing 284 bedrooms with bath 
and will cost in the neighborhood 
of $1,500,000, the opening being 
scheduled for May 24. The hotel is 
being built on one pf^ the finest sites 
in the city on Victoria Avenue, fac- 
ing the park. It will be only within 
a few minutes^ walk from the 
C.P.R. Station. 

THE * HAT 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, ap- 

ply to JAMES KERR, ALEXAN- 
DRIA, ONT., also agent for 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Phone 
No. 82. 

Electrical Energy 
For Eastern 

Ontario 
TORONTO, March 21.—The Ontario 

government sand the Hydro-Electric 
Commission is giving much considera- 
tion to the power situation in Eastern 
Ontario, and it is hoped in the near 
future to provide adequate distribution 
of electrical energy in that direction 
of the province, Premier Howard Fer- 
guson stated ill the Ontario legislature 
today in reply to a question by W. E. 
N. Sinclair, Liberal leader, on the power 
development at Chats Fails. 

The premier stated that the 260,000 
horsepower for which the government i 
hud contracted at Chats Falls would ' 
liavo to be brought to a central distri- 
buting point on one line and then de- 
livered by various lines to the Eastern 
Ontario districts. It was estimated, 
however, that the power from Chats 
Falls would not be avjiilable for two 
veuj's. 

A Banking Service 
Y)u Will Appreciate 

Ample resources for loan purposes and a satisfactory 
depository for your funds — 

Care and promptness in looking after yonr collections 
through our 300 branches — 

Courteous and agreeable service from onr staff— 

The same sound, constructive business principles 
that have given this Bank almost a century of 
steady growth — 

All these features ensure a banking service that 
earns the high appreciation of our customers. 

Our Branch near you wilt 
welcome yoUr Account 

FOE THE L-UNGS 
Creosote for the lungs in all kinds of 

mixtures and combinations at McLeia- 
ter’s Drug Store. 

%c 

BANKOFNO\ASCOTR 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Capital $10,000,000 Reserve $19,500.000 
Resources $245,000.000 

A Pair of Silk Stockings FREE 
~)o Every QualifiedEntri/,.'^ r 

i 

FIRST PRIZE - 500, 
§ccoND PRIZE - *200. < 
THIRD PRIZE 100. < 
FOURTH PRIZE.r-* SO, ( 

5 PRIZES ^IO.°-EACH- SO, ' 

lO PRIZES *5.°-cecH ’5O. 
so. 

“WHAT DID BOBBY SAY?” 
Solve This Puzzle and Win $1,000;00 in Cash Prizes. 

Annabel has been down town shoiq>insr. She is standing 
at the curb, just about to cross the street, when Bobby Jones 
glides up in his handsome big automobile, accidentally 
splashing muddy water over her stylish new hosiery. 

"Oh, Bobby,’* Annabel exclaims, "that means a present 
from you.” 

"It’s a go," Bobby replies cheerfully, "2-21-20 2S-5-8-20 
5-18-1 15-20 5-2 13-15-18-6 5-8-20 12-1-14-15-9-20-1-14 
25-18-5-9-19-15-8 3-1S-13-16-1-14-2S.” The kind I like to see 
girls wear. / 

There are ten missing words, which are represented by 
numbers. 

The first missing word is "But” and the last one is 
“Company.” These are correctly spelt. 

The rest of the missing words in the sentence are in their 
proper place, but the letters are misplaced. 

Each group of numbers represents the proper word in 
the sentence. Number the alphabet from A to Z. A is 
number 1, B-2, C-3, and so on. 

Follow These Rules and Win 
L Write your answer OF THE TEN MISSING WORDS 

ONLY with lien and ink, NEATLY and PLAINLY in the 
middle of a square sheet of pa|>er. 

2. Place your name and full address on the top riçht 
hand comer of the sheet. State whether Mr., Mrs. or Miss. 

3. Place the name and date of this paper on the top 
left hand comer of the sheet. 

4. Only the above should appear on your entry. Further 
remarks, if any, should be written wi a separate sheet. 

5. Only one entry will be accepted from a bonaebold. 
6. Employees and their relatives, or people connected fai 

any way with The Natfonal Hosiery Company are barred 
from this contest. [ 

7. Entries will be judged according to points gained, and 
prizes awarded by a committee of prominent Toronto business 
men that are in no way connectea with the Company. | 

Why We Offer These Prizes 
This is an advertising contest to acquaint still more I 

satisfied customers with the money saving values of National 
Hosier/, Lingerie, and knitted goods from the world’s leading 

Thousands already use National Products, but we want I 
to reach thousands more, to take advantage of our money I 
saving plan of shopping by mail, therefore we hold this | 
valuable contest. 

This is not a Sales Contest 
You do not have to sell anything to win any of the 

prizes. You have the same opportunity to win $^.0B as 
anyone else. Send your answer now. 

When your entry reaches us, you will immediately be 
advised of the number of^ points you have gained,- and we. 
will ask you to fulfill a simple condition that need not cost I 
yqu a penny. ^ ^ I 

If your entry is qualified you will immediately receive 
absolutely free a pair of silk stockings or a silk knitt^ tie. 

You have much to gain and nothing to lose. 

Contest closes Sepaember 30th, 1927. 

THESE ARE THE PRIZE WINNIÉRS IN OUR LAST CONTEST 
Best Name—E. Chalcroft, 802-16th Ave. N.W., Calgary, Alta., $50.00; Mr. Gerhard De Geer, Fairville, N.B., Pontiac Car; 
Miss E. M. Hartt, No. 20 View Court, Medicine Hat, Alta., $100.00; Mr. Stanley E. Waddell, 109 Bank St.. Ottawa, Ont., 
$50.00; Mrs. Lydia Lqpthien, Nokomis, Sask., $25.00; Mrs. Robert Peacock, Spirit River, Alta., $10.00; Kathryne Hazelton, 
11 Knappen Ave., Winnipeg, Man., $5.00; B. Harold Stinson, Trossachs, Sask., $5.00; Mrs. W. Davies, R.R. 1, Cumberland, 
B.C., $iC0; Mrs. Eva Huson, Woodbridge, Ont., $5.00; Mrs. Frank P. Weeks, Fredericton, P.E.L, $5.00;, Mrs. G. II. Bartlett, 
Meyersburg, Ont., $5.00; John Duff, 283 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg, Man., $5.00; Miss B. M. Sweeney, 42 Ridout St., 
Lindsay, Ont., $5.00; Mrs. John W. Fenner, Comber, Ont., $S.00; Mrs. E. Duming, Wrentham, Alta.. $5.00; Miss E. P. Rob- 
inson, 403 Hochelaga St. W., Moose Jaw, Sask., $3.00; Miss Ida McDowell, 1164 Gladstone Ave., Ottawa, Ont., $3.00; Mrs. 
p. A. McLellan, South Porcupine. Ont.. $3.00; Mr. F. Boulton, ig Minto St.. Toronto. Ont., $3.00; Mr, A. L. Shuttleworth, 
Mt. Albert, Ont., $3.00; Ruth C. Peterson, Box 8, Griffin, Sa*k., $3.00; Mrs. Ross J. Berringer, 12 Yukon St., Halifaid, N.S., 
$3.00; Miss Vivian M. Bowers. 27 Peele St., Sherbrooke, Que., «,00; W, Walter Foster, R.R. 2, Hillier, Ont., $3.00; Eugene 
Trembley, 11 Ste. Julie St., Montmagny, Que., $3.0a 

NATIONAL HOSIERY CO. Cor. Yon^e & Richmond St. Dept. 40 Toronto 2 
Send your ansiver at ONCE. Please enclose stamp for reply. 

AnEntirebNewConception 0/ 
“Qg^ty at Low Cost” iffiEasl 

IEBSKI 
iSI SI [ 

NEVER before, at such amaxtogly low 
prices, has any maaufactorer provided so 

many fine car features, so many marts of 
distinction and so many mediankal improve- 
ments. These are typified by new bodies by 
Fi^er, finished in new Duco colors, new 
full-crown fenders, new, buIlct-type bead lamps, 
new AC oU^lter, new AC air-dcaner, new 
larger radiator, new sliding seats in the coach 
model, and many other features too numerous 
to itemize. 

The Most Beautiful Chevndet In Qievrolet 
History is now seUing at New, Lover Pricea, 

the Lowest for which Chevrolet has ever been 
sold in Canada. 
Come In and arrange for a demonstiutioa. 

NEW LOWER PRICES 
Roadster - $655.00 Coach - - $760.00 
Touring - - 655.00 Sedan - - 865.00 
Coupe - - 780.00 Cabriolet - 890.00 
Landau Sedan ....   930.00 
Roadster Delivery - - - - . - 655.00 
Commercial Chassis 490.00 
Utfiity Express Chassis ----- 645.00 

Prices at Factory, Oshewa, 
Covermnent Taxes Extra. 

CF-3416 

Oierimlet JOHN WILSON, Vankleek HiU, Ont, Phone 35 

J. A. McRAE, Alexandria, Ont., Phone 14 
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<*You got a lot from a Uttle eaves- 
«droppingl^^ 

“Yes, I did,’^ Zizi looked compla- 
cent. “Now, you’re to take that in- 
formation and see if it’s worth any- 
thing. You see^ Pen, that old Gannon 
is an ideal vilUan—he looks for all 
the world like a murderer, even Uke a 
pirate or bandit—’’ 

“Don’t be foolish, Ziz—your ima- 
gination is running away with you.” 

“Well, it will bring me back. Oh, 
penny, do look at the view from herel 
And there’s a bridge. 

I suppose that is the bridge to which 
Mr. Kent walked with the neighbor that 
night—” 

“It must be—there’s no other bridge 
nearby. Yes, see, he— Come on down 
on the bridge, Zizi.” 

The two went down the gentle in- 
cline of sloping lawn to the pretty 

, little bridge that spanned the noisy. 

m 
««I Scrvica Inc. 

“AVhat do you want to know?” Gan- 
non blurted out. 

At a glance from Zizi, "Wise took up 
the questioning. 

“About the will,” he said, in a low, 
even voice. “Where is it?” 

“I don’t know— I haven’t got it.” 
“You had the copy—the little Pay 

girl found it.” 
“Yes—but I haven’t the will itself— 

the signed will.” 
“All right, then I know who has. 

Now, see here, Gannon—what do you 
know of Douglas Raynor’s past? If 
you’ll come across with .that. I’ll let 
up on the will business—for the pre- 
sent.” 

“What do you mean—his past. He 
never did anything wrong—” 

“Oh, didn’t he? Well, I say he did. 
And, furthermore, I say you know all 
about it—and you used this knowledge 
for—” 

‘Don’t say it!” Gannon put up his 

this puts a nc*^v light on it. The fear-, in it. It is the stuff of which the ear- 
ful truth coming home to her, the. ly martyrs were made, 
impossibility of living with that man! After Kent had made his sudden and 
after she had learned of his perfidy, ! impulsive confession and Wise had 
and then the added agony of seeing| asked for 24 hours’ further seaJch, the 
again the man whom she must have detective was a very busy man. 
loved before her marriage—whom she 
surely loves now—oh, what other theory 
is there—?” 

“Does her brother—does Mr. Kent 
know?’* Zizi asked. 

And so, later that evening, he was 
going over the sun parlor floor again. 

It was this that Wise was studying 
—although he had long ago agreed that 
it was merely the impression of the 

“I’m not sure,” said Gannon. “If j.right side of the right shoe worn by 
he does, she had told him lately, for j some one who had entered the room 
she has tried to keep it from him dll j at some time, 
along.. No, I don* think he knows 
anything about it at all. But, of 
course, he knows of the terrible life 
his sister led with her husband and 
it has made him sad and ill. Orville 
Kent is a queer man, but he has a 
sound heart and a deep affection for 
his sister. She has cared for him like 
a mother all his life.” 

Grim Gannon leaned back ia his 
chair as if he had now settled the 
affairs of the universe. 

He scarcely noticed his callers’ fare- 
wells, and they left him drowsing over 
his, old pipe. 

Wise looked up at Lionel Raynor’s 
chaff, and smiled a little. 

“It’s never too late for clew.s,’* he 
! said, “and this print is such a good 
I one I hate no-t to utilize it. To me it is 
I exceedingly indicative, and I am prêt 
j ty nearly ready to state it was left 
j here by the murderer himself.” 

“Or herself,” amended Lionel. “I 

tumbling brook, whose musical ripple hand as if to ward off a blow. Don’t 
lad been added by judiciously placed gay thatword—it isn’t true!” 
stones in its course. Wise^saw at once the old man was 

“Now, Ziz, take it in—get the pic- of being accused of blackmail, 
ture. Mr. Kent stood here, with the, believed that Gannon had been 
neighbor girl, at the time of the shoot- 
ing. You can’t see the house from 
here— look, you can see the roof; of 
it, but not the doorways.” 

,‘Yes, I see that. Nor could you hear 
a shot —could you?” 

“I doubt it. But that doesn’t mat- 
ter. I’m getting at the time. All the 
people at the house are hazy as to the 
exact time—I mean, to the minute, of 
the shooting. They all say a little be- 
fore seven,—or near seven.” 
\ ^‘Except the nurse.” 

“Yes—she fix’es it definitely—but, 
is she truthful?” 

Why not?” 
“I don’t know—I’ve not.quite sized 

up the nurse yet. Of course she would 
know the time, and if she did tell the 
truth—it seems to tally with Kent’s 
account. He was here at this bridge at 
seven, exactly, and he started to walk 
up this hill—” 

‘■‘Hardly a hill, Penny, just a gentle 
rise—” 

‘ ‘ Well, this gentle rise, then. Let’s 
take the rise ourselves, and see how 
long it takes.” 

They walked up the slope toward the 
house. 

“I’m thinking now about an intru- 
der, Zizi. YOii see^ it was pretty much 
dusk at seven o’clock, and Kent could- 
n’t be expected to see any one skulk- 
ing away from the bouse, if the per- 
son took pains not to be seen.” 

“And especially if the observer had 
no thought of looking out for a crim- 
inal, and if the observer was, as Mr. 
Kent was, admiring the sunset glow.” 

“That’s all so—and you must agree 
that if an intruder entered the sun 
parlor, just before seven, and shot 
Douglas Raynor, he could make an easy 

persuaded to steal the will by a stron 
ger nature than his own—Lionel Ray- 
onr’s of course—and that Gannon even 
regretted it. 

But it had to be proved, and Wise 
set to work to verify his opinions. 

By the dint of careful and adroit 
questioning, by judicious hints of “the 
law,” and by means of some help here 
and there from Zizi, Wise finally drew 
from him the disgraceful story of Ray. 
nor’s life in so far as it affected the 
dead man’s widow. 

“Yes,” old Gannon recapitulated, 
“I knew he lied to Miss Kent, as she 
was then. Ikuew he made up that 
yarn about her father being a crim- 
inal—a forger—I knew he made her 
marry him because if she did’nt he’d 
split on her father, and she’d be dis- 
graced and her father’d be put in jail, 
and her brother’d die of shame—and, 
well, Raynor put it to that girl in such 
a way that she couldn’t get out of 
marrying him unless she brought her 
whole family down to the dregs of dis- 
grace. And it wasn’t true—it wasn’t 
true!” The old man waxed furious 
now. “I know the truth 1 Douglas 
Rayuor committed that forgery him- 
self! I know, 4,U. l Ye always known it, 
andRaynor knew I knew it! That’s why 
he gave me this house—gave me money 
—let me have my own way!- That’s 
why he was afraid of me—and he was 
afraid of me! He used to beg me not 
to tell his wife of his fraud on her—” 

“Did you threaten to do so?” 
“Yes, I did! To see him cringe and 

crawl and beg for mercy. Oh, I had 
no intention of telling her— but I lov- 
ed to sear© him!” 

The old man shook with hysterical 
emotion, that was between laughter 

he sobered down, getaway iu the deepening twi-light and anger. Then 
without being seen by Orville Kent suddenly 
coming along where we are now.” I f^^^d out,” he said, al- 

“All true-but you’ve no trace of in a whisper. “She found out- 
marauder, except in your imagination.” ^^t through me- but she overheard 

“There’s the overshoe.** 
“Oh, pooh, the overshoe!” 
“Don’t sniff at it, Ziz; that over- 

shoe means a lot to me.” 
“Maybe it was faked—” 
“Maybe it wasn’t.” 
“Well, all right; now. Penny, I’ve 

me-— 
some words we said one night, and she 
gathered that he had deceived her 
about her father.” 

“Wihat did she do?” Zizi asked, 
breathlessly. 

“She went straight to Raynor and 
taxed him with it. He denied it, of 

trailed over this part of the historic' course—she couldn’t prove it—so shô 

“Where?” 
“To Grim Gannon’s house to find out 

what hold he had over Douglas Ray- 
nor or Raynor had over him.” 

“Going to ask him outright?” 
“You are.” 
Grimshawe Gannon sat on the little 

porch of his unattractive old house. 

do nothing. But—after she 
knew—I for one don’t blame her for 
killing him.” 

“Hush!” Wise said, sternly, “we 
don’t know that she did kill him. Tell 
me exactly of what he accused her fa- 
ther. ’ ’ 

“Why, he told her that her father 
had committed a forgery—long ago, 

_ , , you know—in his young days. Ho said 
What do you want,” he^ growled.| that he, Baynor, was the only one who 

the knew the truth, that unless she mar- 
I ried him he would expose her father’s 
guilt, and that if she would marry him, 
it could remain hushed up forever.” 

“.Didn’t she ask her father about 
it?” 

“No; he was an invalid—really very 
ill. Tlie shock might kill him— Ray- 

about “I don’t know anything 
Douglas murder!” 

“Then you surely.need feel no un- 
easiness.. at sight of a detective,” said 
Wise, cheerfully. 

“Two detectives,” amended Zizi 
seating herself on the porch railing. 

“Yes, I’m a detective,” she added, 
‘l’à like nothing better than to have' 

tell you, Mr. Wise, as soon as you get 
away from the one who is most concern- 
ed, the most interested in the absence 
of my father, you get away from the 
truth.” 

“This overshoe is of too large a size 
Crossing the lawns they met Orville jbe one you have iu mind,” said 

•Wise. 
“Nonsense! It is just the thing a 

clever woman would do—put on the 
large shoes of a man, over her Uttle 
slippers. Then, she would think, the 

. clew would be misleading, as,” he look- 
Wise gave a quick glance at Zizi. 
“Mr. Kent,” he said, kindly, “I J 

know you think this sacrifice of your-, ,, direction in which 

this points?” 

Kent coming toward them. 
“I want to give myself up,” he said, 

speaking steadily, but with a nervous 
twitching of his long fingers. “I kill- 
ed my brother-in-law, Douglas Ray- 
nor.” 

self for your sister is a right thing to^ 
do. And I appreciate the love and af- 
fection that it shows to have you will- 
ing to take even crime on your should- 
ers to lift it from hers. I know how 
black the case is against her—I know 
how you have tried to devise some 
means of getting her freed from sus- 
picion. And I know that now, when 
you can’t help seeing that the net is 
tightening round her—the last doubts 
of hej guilt vanishing—I know that 
in your utter desperation you have 
concluded to avow' the crime yourself, 
and take her punishment. But, Mr. 
Kent, this is not so easy a matter to 
accomplish as it seems to you,4nd I’m 
going to advise you against your plan. 
I’m going to. ask you to give niie 24 
hours, at least to find out the «real 
truth.” 

“Take your 24 hours, Mr. Wise,” 
said Kent, slowly. 

CHAPTER XVI 
It’s Never Too Lg-te for Clews 

PENNNINGTON WISE was in the 
sun parlor studying -Hhe room once 
more. 

“A little late for clews, isn’t it, 
Mr. Detective?” Lionel Raynor said, 
in a tone more jovial than sarcastic. 

Young Raynor, though not liked at 
first, had gradually made himself more 
accept3able to the family. He had quite 
won the heaJt of Miss Mattie, he got 
on well with the men, and except for 
Nan, he was friendly all round. But 
he was so positive that it was Nan who 
shot his father that no arguments 
could change his opinion. 

As to the inheritance he was jauntily 
confident in his present ownership of 
the whole estate, and reserved any dis- 
cussion of Nan’s rights or claims un- 
til the matter of the murder should be 
settled, one way. or another. 

Orville Kent puzzled . Wise. The 
young man was so moody, as well as 
physically upset that Wise was inter 
ested in him aside from the matter in 
hand. Ken’s strongest trait—or, so it 
seemed to Wise—was his affection for 
his sister. He worshipped -her with a 
dumb, dog-like devotion, often evident j tails, than to reharse them to he police 
in his glances at her, while he said nos—though if you prefer that—-” 
word. j “No, no—” Orry’s fingers were 

Wise was not at all surprised when ^ working nervously. 
Kent assumed the burden of the guilt. “Well, then^ let us start by assuming 
He held that there are some, natures that your story is true. Why did you 
not only capable of a gread sacrifiée your brother-in-law?” 
for a loved one, but who really glory “Because—because he made my sis 

“Well, it is pointed toward the place 
where my father fell, if that’s what 
you mean,” 

“That -isn’t what I mean,” said 
Wise. 

And then, with a murmur ofexcuse, 
the detective left the room and went 
into the house. In the hall, he met 
Zizi and drew her aside for a word. 

‘■‘Come with me, Ziz, to talk with 
Kent. And watch him. You know 
when anybody is making up ^ yarn, if 
you pretend to believe him, he will go 
on and elaborate his falsification until 
he defeats his own ends. Now, Kent is 
putting up a confession to save his sis- 
ter. If we' can pursuade him that his 
sister is in no danger, he will doubt- 
less retract, but I propose to let him 
think she is strongly suspected, and 
see him. insist , on his own guilt. Any 
way, we must learn all he knows—if he 
is so • certain of Mrs. Raynor’s guilt, 
he must know more than we do.” 

The two went to Orville Kent’s 
rooms. 

These were two sunny, pleasant 
rooms ouf the south side of the house. 

Kent received them in his sitting— 
which was more like a studio, not a 
working studio, but the room of an art 
lover and dilettante. 

“Come in,” he said, gravely. “You 
want to see me? Take a seat, Mis? 
Zizi.’’ 

“Thank you,” and Zizi slid toward 
the chair indicated. “Oh,” she 
cried, pausing en route, “whkt a dear 
face! Who is it,” 

She took up a photograph, and 
Kent’s eyes smiled as he said: “That’s 
Dolly Fay, a neighbor, and a harum- 
scarum. That’s only an enlarged 
snapshot, but it shows her at her best.” 

“Now, just a few words as to your 
somewhat startling statement, Mr.^ 
Kent,” Wise began. “I shall start 
out by saying that I don’t believe you 
shot your brother-in-law, and that I 
do believe you claimed that you did, 
in order to lift suspicion from your 
sister. It is better to tell me the de- 

you show me your collection and exj 
plain it all to me.” 

, nor told her. Also, he said, the dis- 
grace would kill Orville Kent, who is j 

, of a proud, sensitive nature, and deli- 
Do you—do you like that sort of j cate as well. So,' to save the bunch, 

she married that devil—” 
“Without proving his story!” cried 

Zizi. 
“How could she? She had no one to 

thing?” Gannon recovered his poise' 
somewhat as his thoughts were swayed 
to his beloved work. I 

“Adore it! But no time just now.' 
As you say, Mr. Gannon, you know ask but her own family or this suitor.” 
nothing about the Baynor murder, andi “And she was in love with Mr. Fin- 
that s just why we want a Uttle talk ley at the time,” asked Zizi. 
with you .... We can't get any- “That I can’t say, but they were ac- 
thing out of the people who do know quainted, I know. When she said yes 
about the erime-they wonit tell.” [ to Baynor, they were married very soon 

You know who- they are?” (and settled down here at Flower Acres. 
“Maybe maybe not.” Zizi was in! Her father lived but a short time af- 

her most flippant mood. “Any way,| ter that, and she put up with her brute 
you can tell us other things—and of a husband for nearly two years be- 
don’t you refuse now, or I’ll have the fore she discovered what he had done 
law on you!” - j her. Then—well, I’m inclined to 

As sh’b.^had fully expected, Grim Gan- think she took matters into her own 
non’s face paled at the threat, made hands.” 
fearful by the low tense voice and the^ “I’m inclined to think so, too,” 
piercing gleam irpio the black eyes, said Pennington Wise, gravely. “All 

1 per cent for Twenty Years 
Plus a Share in the Profits 

of 22 Leading Department Stores in Canada 

That is what is offered you in the 7 per cent. First and Refunding 
Mortgage Income Gold Bonds of the Canadian Department Stores, 
Limited, issued in denominations of$l,000, $500 and $100. 

This Company is a consolidation of 22 leading department stores 
located in the principal towns and cities in Ontario and Quebec. 

The assets back of these bonds are over $2,000 for every $1,000 
bond issued, giving ample seeurity.A sinking fund adds additional 
safeguards. 

The earnings over a ten year period, and not taking into effect, 
any economies due to be effected through consolidation, show the in- 
terest requirements on these bonds earned twice over. 

The management is in the hands of experienced and capable men 
who have had years of practical experience in department store man- 
agement. 

We strongly recommend these bonds as a sound investment re- 
turning a much higher than average yield. The bonus of 5 shares of 
common stock, given with each $1,000 bond, make it decidedly at- 
tractive, as the estimated earnings show this stock to have a decided 
earning power. 

If you are interested iu a really safe investment having attractive 
features, fill in the attached coupon, and mail it at once, or consult 
your local dealer. 

ROBERTS, CAMERON & CO., Limited, 
207 Northern Ontario Bldg., 
330 Bay Street, 

Toronto, 2, Ont. 
Please enter my order for $  Canadian Department Stores, 

Limited, Bonds and ship Bonds to me at  
(Name of Bank) 

send statement and I will remit. 
Name  
Address   

tor’s life a burden.” 
“But he had done that for two 

years—” 
“Oh, it was much worse of late. He 

was—he was brutal to her—” 
“Yes—I know—but that equally ex 

plains why she should kill him.” 
“Oh, she didn’t—she never could— 

I tell ydu, Mr. Wise, my sister is in- 
capable of such a deed!” 

“Then she didn’t do it—then she 
can’t be convicted of it—then—then, 
Mr. Kent, why do you take the blame 
and pretend to a crime you never 
committed?” 

“Do you mean that?” Orry looked 
up eagerly. “Do you mean my sister 
can’t be convicted if she is innocent? 
Can ’t she.be wrongly suspected and—” 

“She is suspected, of course. And 
there is a strong tendency on the part 
of some suspect an outsider—on ac- 
count of the print of the over shoe.” 

(Continued in OUT next issue) 

“Look at your Hat everybody 
else does.” If its “Budd” it’s 
O.K. Get it at Will Simpsons. 

MINKBAL OIL 
If your Doctor orders mineral oil— 

get the best heavy Russian oil at Me- 
Leister’s Drug Store. A pound bottle 
costs 75c. 

Mass Cards, Acknowledgment Cards, 
Wedding Stationery kept in stock at 
The Glengarry News Office, Alexand- 
ria. 

'When You Have a Sale 
VZ ou need not worry over your Sales Notes. 

^ This Bank will be glad to supply blank 
ionns and look cifter the notes for you. 

We will notify the buyers of your stock to 
pay their notes at our office, and will depKJsit 
the payments to your account. 

‘ The Royal Bank 
of Canada 

Succursale - ALEXANDRIA - Branch 
Gerant - O. Luckhardt • Manager 

THE CANADIAN HOMEMAKER 
A jerita ^ weeTc^ artic/ès 

cot/eriny. 
PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANClNQ 
DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING 

mM Cop^rto^St IMS. 

A Charming Home of Seven Rooms 
BY MESSES. WAKKEN & McDONNELL, ARCHITECTS 

This home will attract favorable at- end groups of triple easement windows, rangement, 
tention in any community. The ex. Surely such a room will appeal to the pjpgtairs there are four bedrooms, 
terror is very distinctive, the most out- imagination of those whose views^ of j2 ft. x 11 ft. one 12 ft. x 11 ft. 
standing features being the design of the future are already focussed on a g ft. x 9 ft. 4 in. The 
the veranda the smart hooded entrance bathroom is opposite the stairway, the 
and the two one might say, twin chim- There is another fireplace in the intervening space being a practical 
neys. The pots surmounting the brick dining room on the opposite side of gqoare plan hall with a nicely balanced 
coping are delightfully characteristic j,all. The dimensions of this room are placing of doorways, 
of the English domestic architecture 12x12 ft. the popular square type, par- 
which pervades the entire design. ticularly so. when the narrowest dimen- 'The approximate cost of this desir- 

Entering the front door, a pleasing jioa is not less, than in this case. The able home is $8,500 including hot water 
impression is immediately created by kitchen is 12 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. and you 
the bright, well lighted vestibule. The there are windows on two Eeaders desiring further information 
two windows in the inside wall and gjdes to provide for' cross ventilation, regarding the plans and specifications 
French doors to the living and dining jg cabinet and a sink for this house should communicate with 
rooms insure the same effect in the drainhoard and when the stove, the architect direct. Address kdcssrs. 
main hall. table and refrigerator have been placed Warren and McDonnell, Hamilton, Out. 

The living room is 12 ft. x 23 ft. and in their alloted positions you will be Copyright 1927, MacLean Building Be- 
has a large brick fireplace and centred well pleased with the convenient ar- ports. Limited. 

GOOD PLANS ESSENTIAL IN 
BUILDING HOME 

J / 
Many things influence the selection 

of a plan for your home. Here are some: 
First, the location of your property, 

its size and value. 
Second, the number of people in your 

family, the climatic conditions of your 
locality, the available materials at 
hand with which to build. 

Third,, the limits of our puJ'se. 
In selecting a plan for your home, 

don’t be influenced too much by style. 
Even though Spanish Mission, Dutch 
Colonial, or English cottage are in' 
vogue, it is no indication one of these 
may yield the only home S'uitable to 
your needs. When you study home 
plans, remember that simplicity, com- 
pactness, serviceability, are the essen- 
tials of a well-planned hôme. You want 
maximum conveniences and comforts 
within minimum space iu order to save 
money. 

Some Important Points. 

Such things as room arrangements, 
location of stairs, doorways, windows, 
steps and labor saving devices are far 

more important in planning your home 
than accessoj'ies, or frills and fancies. 

Homos are growing smaller, not oul;^ 
because of present day building costs, 
but for the further and no less impOJ’t, 
ant reason, that they are easier to 
maintain and keep up. Compactness 
is the present day rule. This does not 
mean your home needs to be dull or 
dreary. It doets mean, however, 
that planning of a smaller home, to 
eliminate waste and provide all the 
conveniences most people demand, is 
not a job for an amateur planner. 

When it comes to the type of house 
that may give you the most for your 
money, you should keep in mind that, 
even though bungalows are popular, yet 
compared with the convenience, com- 
forts and floor areas of story and one- 
half homes, bungalows are more expen- 
sive to build. This is not an argument 
against the bungalow as a type. It 
meJely illustrates what you must keep 
in mind in home planning, if your purse 
is limited and you desire to make your 
dollars buy the most for the money. 

Good Plans Essential 
You cannot afford to build even a 

small home without first providing 
yourself with the most complete draw- 
ings, specifications, quantity survey 
and contract forms available, if possi- 
ble. Anything els© may spell disaster 
and waste of money for yo^u. Taking 
chances on sketchy plans is like trying; 
to beat a rail-road train at a crossings 
You may get bH hard, and if you de 
it may wreck you—at least your pursoi 

A good set of plans more than off- 
sets their small initial cost through tho 
savings they make. They give you 
complete and independent control of 
your building operation. They permit 
you to buy your own materials. They 
eliminate gu^ss work, arguments, de- 
lays and extras. 

Don’t make the mistake of selecting 
your plans a week or two in advance 
of your building operation. Get them 
early. Study them. You will find it a 
great source of satisfaction, and in 
addition, you will learn many things 
not generally known by most people 
who for the first time approach a 
building operation. 
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SOCIAL & PERS0N.U Miss Nora McRae, Bishop Büreet, 
spent the early part of the week with 
friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. Allan Kennedy and Mr. Raphael 
Kennedy of Munro^s Mills, were among 
thé visitors to town yesterday. 

The position recently vacated by 
Mr. Thos. Bewhurst in the Alexandria 

been filled by the appointment of Mr. 
John Grant of Shawville, Que., who 
comes highly recommended. 

OBÏTümS 

Messrs. E. Hamblcton and Alex. Mc- 
Kenzie of Glen Robertson, were -in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Grant, Wallace 
Orant and Miss Margaret MeDcrmid 
•ÙÎ Apple Hill, were in town on Mon-»J j^i^rble and Granite Works, ' has just 
day. ^   1..- 

Mrs. C. Bcrmiiighîtïn and little son 
of Mofitreal are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. B. J. McBonald, Eig. 

Mrs. A. B. MeBougald and Missj 
Mary Walsh spent a few days visiting 
relatives in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Prieur and children 
of Montreal, motored to town on Sun- 
day and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Bou^i^’i 

Messts;ÆrnCst N. Reeves and EucUde 
Lacombe' and the Misses Mildred and 
Bertha Reeves spent Sunday at” Glen 
Sandfield, guests of Miss Laura Brunet. 

Mr, Jack McPherson of Lancaster, 
was a visitor here on Sunday. 

Mrs. Alex. McBonald of Greenfield, 
was in town this week on a short visit 
to relatives here. 

Mrs. A. N. McDonkld 'and little son. 
of Calgary, Alta., who had been visit- 
ing relatives here left Wednesday for 
South Indian. 

Her many friends in Alexandria and 
throughout Glengarry will learn with 
regret that'Mrs Buucan A. Macdonaia 
is somewhat seriously ill at the home 
of her son, Mr. Boy Macdonald of Sioux 
Lookout, Ont. We tyust further mes- 
sages w’ili be more reasurring. 

Mr. John B. McBonell, Montreal, 
spent the week end with Mrs. McDon- 
ell and family, ‘ ‘ Highland Chief Farm, 

Mr. Angus H. McBonell attended the 
N. H. L. semi-final between Canadiens 
and Ottawa at the Capital on Monday 
evening. 

Mr, M. Simon of Hamilton, was a 
week end/ visitor wilh his father, Mr. 
I. Simon and family, 

Mr. J. J. Urquhart, Maxville, did 
business here on Monday. 

Mrs. J. Maguire of Montreal, was 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm, Loehiel, over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs, John Munro w'ho spent- 
the winter in Cornwall, with Mr. and 
JJrs. Lyman Graham, returned to Bun- 
donald Cottage the latter part of last 
week. V 

Miss Kelly of the A.H.S. staff spent 
Friday and Saturday, with relatives 
in Renfrew, wJiile Miss Murphy holi- 
dayed in Montreal. 

Mr. M. A. Munro of Lancaster,'was 
a business visitor here on Monday. 

Mr. EucUde Lacombe of Massena, N. 
Y., spent the latter part of the week 
the guest of relatives and friends here. 

Mrs. I. Laurin of Cornwall,,was the 
guest of her ^n. Mayor Lourin and 
Mrs. Laurin on Sunday, leaving the 
following morning for Ottawa. 

Mr,' N. McKenzie of Lochinvar, did 
business in town on Monday. 

Miss Boris Belcher left for Montreal 
f. on Thursday last having accepted an 

office position with the Packard Shoe 
Co. 

Miss Chris McLeod of Montreal, was 
a week end guest of Mrs. R. S. Mc- 
Leod. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bathurst, accompanied 
by Mrs. J. E. Proctor and Mr. James 
Proctor motored through town on Sun- 
day en route to Balhousie Mills where 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
J. Bathurst. 

Mrs. Jos. Leroux and Mrs. C. Racine 
visited Montreal on Tuesday. 

Mr, James Burton of Maxville, re- 
/newed acquaintances here on Tuesday. 

Mr. James Vallance and his son 
Allan \allance -of Maxville, transacted 
business in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot was in Montreal 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Hubert S. Macdonald who leecnt- 
ly returned to Three Rivers, Que., from 
Menominee, Mich., where he spent sev- 
veral weeks in the interests of the Way- 
agamack Paper Co., was in t»wn over 
Sunday, visiting his parents, Col. and 
Mrs.^ A. G, F. Macdonald, Garry Fen. 

Miss Bolan of Pakenham, Ont., is 
the guest of Br. and Mrs. B. J. Bolan 
Kenyon Street East. ^ 

Mr. Thos. J, and Mrs. Cass who 
had been guests of Mr. and Mrs, Paul 
Bapratto, Dominion Street north, re- 
turned to their home. Allouez Station, 
Superior, Wis., on Tuesday, while their 
daughter Miss Cass will remain on for 
a,further visit. Mr. Cass is agent at 
Allouez Station, Great Northern Rail- 
way. 

Oa Tuesday of this week, Rev, B. 
A, ^ MeCuaig and Mrs. ^ McCuaig ' 

• MISS BELLA McBONELL 

On Monday of this weew April 4th 
the last member of one of Glengarry 
pioneer families in the person of Miss 
Bella McBonell (School-Master) de. 
parted this life after some months ill- 
ness in the Hotel Bieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall. The late Miss McBonell was a 
well known and highly esteemed lady 
in the town of Alexandria and in the 
Township of Kenyon, leaving behind 
her a host of friends who deeply re- 
gret her passing. 

She was a daughter of the late Col- 
onel Angus J. McBonell and his wife 
Emily Bewar and was born on the old 
homestead lot 6 in the 3rd concession 
Kenyon, on January 28th, 1842. After 
leaving the farm Miss McBonell re- 
sided for upwards of twenty years in 
Alexandria where'she made numerous 
friends wh‘o could not but estimate her 
sterling qualities. Since 1900 M'iss Me 
Bonell has been spending most of her 
time with her nephew John A. McBonell 
of the 3rd concession Kenyon and her 
niece Mrs. Albert McIntyre, both of 
whom -are left to mourn her loss. 

After her decease the remains were 
conveyed to the home of her nephew 
John A. McBonell, 9 in the 3rd Kenyon 
and on Wednesday the 6th the funeral 
took place from there to St. Finnan 
Cathedral and Cen^etery. _As was to 
be expected there was a large attend- 
ance of friends and acquaintances at 
the funeral. Rev. B. A. MePhee offi- 
ciated at the funeral mass while Rev. 
J. J. Maedonell, parish priest was in 
the Sanctuary, and afterwards conduct- 
ed the burial service at the grave. 

The pallbearers were: Messrs. Nap' 
oloon Seguin, Allan Kennedy, Henry 
Dumouchjelle, John D. McPherson, John 
M. McDonald, and Alex. K. McDonald. 

The Glengarry News joins with her 
many Alexandria friends in extending 
to the bereaved relatives their’ sincere 
sympathy. 

Mrs. McLennan who died Friday, at the 
Misorieordia Hospital, after a brief ill. 
ness, was 76 years of age and the wi- 
dow of John J. MeLennau, {formerly of 
Lancaster, Ontario), a daughter of the 
late John McKenzie of Lancaster, Glen- 
garry County. Slio was born at Orillia 
and the early years of her life were 
spent in Lancaster. 

In 1882 she came to Winnipeg, along 
with her husband and has resided in 
the city for the past forty-five years. 
Her husband died in May, 1892 and 
their only sou, Donald Lawrence died 
in 1923. She leaves one daughter, M”s. 
W. B. Rickey of Chicago, 111., two sis- 
ters, Mrs. John. Falkner, Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. B. E. Ready, of Venice, Califor- 
nia; three brothers, John McKenzie, of 
Troy, N.Y., A. B. McKenzie of Kenora, 
Ont., and J. W. McKenzie of Stoughton, 
Sask., also a niece Margaret McArthur 
who had made her home with Mrs. 
McLennan for many years. 

She was a devoted member of old St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church and fo" 
some time prior to her death was a 
member of Knox United Church. 

The service was conducted by Profes- 
sor Kerr at the A. B. Gardiner Funeral 
Hernie, Kennedy St. The casket bearers 
were Alderman MeKerchar, Johnson 
Douglas, Alex. Burgess, B. Flett, W. 
McKellar and H. B. Campbell, Num- 
erous floral tributes were laid on the 
grave by the many friends of Mrs. 
McLennan who attended the service. 

// 
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MR. JOHN J. McBOUGALL 
On Thursday, March 17th, 1927, 

there passed away at his home Cross’s 
Mills, in the parish of St. Telespliore. 
an old and esteemed resident in the 
person of-.John J. McDougall, in his 
76th year. 

The deceased was a great favorite 
with old and young and was widely 
known for his ready wit. This char- 
acteristic trait was a great source of 
entertainment for his friends and all 
who ever had the pleàsure of a conver- 
sation with him. ; 

He leaves to mourn his loss his wi- 
dow, five sons and two daughters, John 
J. and Mrs. Billon, of Montreal; Mrs. 
Theoret, St. Telesphore, Angus, John 
Alex., Donald and Dan, at home, also 
one sister, Sarah, at home and one bro- 
ther, Jim McDougall, of Leadville, Col. 

The funeral to St. Margaret’s Church 
and Cemetery, Glen Nevis, was a 
large and representative one. Requiem 
Mass was chanted by Mgr. D. R, Mac- 
donald. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. John 
McDougall, John A. P. McDonald, John 
D. McDonald (Cornwall), A. L. Gharle- 
bois, Achille Theoret and R. J. Mc- 
Bonald. 

ME. DUNCAN McMASTER 
The death occurred in Harrisville 

Mich., on Saturday morning, the 2nd 
of April* of Mr.' Duncan McMaster. 
Deceased was born at Dundee, Que., 84 
years ago and when quite a young man 
made his home with his brother, the 
late Angus McMaster, 37-5th Lochiel. 
Later he went to Michigan where for 
some twenty years he follo-wed lumber- 
ing and river driving after which he 
engaged in farming. Forty years ago 
he was united in marriage to Miss Sara 
Watson, a native of Strathroy, Ont. 
Seven children were born to them, three 
boys and four girls, all of whom reside in 
the vicinity of Harrisville. Mrs. Mc- 
Master predeceased him ,18 years ago. 
He leaves one brother Hugh McMaster, 
of the same place. 

Seven years ago Mr. McMaster spent 
the winter with his brother, Angus in 
Lochiel and at the time visited the 
scene of his boyhood days around Dun- 
dee and the few remaining friends 
there. Deceased was a man respected 
and beloved by all who had the privi- 
lege of his acquaintance and made 
friends readily wherever he went. 

MR. THOMAS ALEX. MURPHY 
His maJny friends in Montreal and 

throughout Glengarry were grieved to 
learn of the passing of Mr. Thomas 
Alexander Murphy, formerly of Mont- 
real ,but latterly of West New York, 
N. J., the sad event occurring at the 
home of his father-in-law, 690 Broad, 
way, after a lengthy illness which was 
borne with great patience and forti- 
tude. 

Mr. Murphy was born in Cote des 
Neiges, .Montreal, and was the eldest 
son of the late Mr. Hugh Murphy and 
his wife Flora Bella McGillis. He ser- 
ved in the Royal Air Force during the 
Great War and later occupied the posi- 
tion.'of special agent for the Contin- 
ental Insurance Co. of New York 

r.1 ~ ^   of .throughout the Western Provinces! 
+H mo. During this period of time he had his 

McCuaig, Elgin St. residence in Calgary, Alta. 
Maclonald is spending* A very promising career was rudelv 

eral days m Montreal this week the interrupted by the illness which des- 
sister, Mrs. D. Sexton, ' pite all that loving care and medical 

Mrs n ^ 1, as Mrs. L>. E. Markson was in Montreal, his victim. 

“w; ’OSS he leaves a heart- 
.1 e ' visited her broken and loving wife and three 
fipld"^ Billette of Valley- young children, Florence, Elaine and 

lîrs iltobert. He is also surrived b^ his 
'.I, • • . '^'’0 several mother, Mrs. Hugh Murphv, two sis- 

J- *^od Gertrude and one bro- McMilian, Lome, Lochiel, leturned ther, Patrick. 
home this week. 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot was among the 
Alexandriaans in Ottawa yesterday 

Miss Tillie MePhee, station, visited 
Glen Eobertson friends ysterday. . 
^ Miss Angelina Sabourin after spend- 
ing several weeks in Vallevfield with 
her sister Mrs. Edmond Billette, ar- 
rived Wednesday accompanied by 
her nephew. Master Bruno Billette 

The sympathy of his Glengarry 
friends is extended Dr. A. T. Munro 
of Dalkeith, in the great loss he has 
sustained through the death this week 
of his mother, Mrs. Alex. Munro of 
Moose Creek. 

Miss Christy Grant of Battle Hill 
who spent the past few months thé 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Edward H. Leo 
Tiold, of -Stranraer, Sask., and other re- 
latives in that vicinity, returned home 
on Monday and whilo en route visited 
friends at Elkhorn, Man., and Ottawa. 

The /funeral service was held at the 
home 'of his father-in-law after which 
the remains were conveyed by train tb 
Montréal. A solemn funeral service 
attended by many friends and relatives 
w-as held at Cote des Neiges Parish 
Church and the remains laid to rest in 
Cote des Neiges Cemetery beside that 
of his father who predeceased him two 
years ago. 

The numerous spiritual and floral of- 
ferings received bore ample testimony 
of the esteem in which the late Mr. 
Murpliy was held by a wide circle of 
devoted relatives and friends. 

, MBS. MATILDA McLENNAN 
45 yeai;s resident of Winnipeg, Dies 

(Winnipeg Free Pre^, February 28th) 
Mrs. Matilda McLennan, one of the 

old time residents of Winnipeg, was 
liuried this afternoon at 2 o’clock in 
:iie family plot St. James Cemetery. *’-'Sc 

How To Holp Alexandria 
Praise it. 
Improve it. ,. ' 
Talk of it. 
Write about it. 
Trade at home. 
Be public spirited. 
Tell of its business men. 
Remember it is your home. 
Take a home pride in it. 
Tell of its business resources. 
Tell of its natural advantages. 

Trade and induce others to trade 
here. 

When strangers come to town use 
them well. 

Look ahead of self when all the town 
is to be considered. 

Don’t call your best citizens frauds 
and imposters. 

Support your .local institutions that 
benefits your town. 

Help your public officers do the most 
good for the most people. 

Don’t forget you live off the peo- 
ple here and you should help others 
as they help you. 

Don’t advertise in your local paper 
‘Uo help the editor,” but advertise 
to help yourself. 

Don’t forget your local paper is al- 
ways working to build up your town 
and that it earns your subscription. 

If your tax ;s increased a dollar by 
improvements, remember your property 
is benefited many times this sum. 

[UCHRE PIRTV 
ST. JEllll StPIiSTE HUl 

ALEXANDRIA 

EASTER MOfiDAÏ EVENING 

April I8th, 1927 
-IN AID OF- 

INFORMAL 

DANCE 
-AT- 

Alexandria Armouries 

FRIDAY APRIL 29th, 1927 
Under the auspifces of 

The Glengarry Agricultural Society 

FIVE PIECE ORCHESTRA 
Tickets $2.00 

J. J. MORRIS, 
Secretary. 

D. A. McMASTER, 
President. ^ 

NWOOBOOOgOOgOOOOaOOOOBOOgOgOOOQOOg^ 

The Sacred Heart Parish* 

Admission 50 Cents. 

Wanted 
All kinds of Raw Furs.! 

Highest Cash Price j 
paid for Muskrats. 

D. E. MARKSON 
AI.EXANDKIA. 

AT “WILLIE SIMPSON’S” 

I’ve Arrove ! 
You’ll find me now at “Willie Simpson’s” with 
an Easter showing in aTl the lines he carries, 
that is bound to please - and delight you. 
Come and see ! 

SUNNY BUNNIE. 

“LOOK AT YOUR HAT, EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.” 
IF ITS A “BUDD” ITS O.K, See our fine array 
of these splendid Hats now opened up. Priced 
$5.00 and $6.50—worth more. 

Other hats from $3.00 up. 

r 
É. 

In Our Men’s Furnishings ■? 

See our wonderful assortment of eye catching 
Neckwear in all themewest shapes, materials, and 
colorings. The latest neckwear is brighter in tone 
this season, and the large and medium shapes are 
the most fashionable. See those beautiful 
Satin Striped Jacquards, Moire Brocaded Plaids, 
Roumanian Borders in the new Dove Back Pop- 
lins; those. Penikees Super-Faille, and the fine 
showing in Butterfl}! Batwings, Bows, &c. Prices : 
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.50. 
In Shirts, CollarSj, Gloves, Caps, Susjienders, Gar- 
ters, &c., &c., our lines will be found up-to-the- 
minute. 

Our Candy Counter ■9 
J 

Is groaning with it’s load of delicious Chocolates, 
Bon-Bons and Candy of all sorts, Easter Eggs, 
Bunnies, Chicks, and Novelties, Oranges, Apples, 
Fancy Biscuits, &c., &c. We can’t begin to tell 
3'OU half, come and see for yourself. 

We wish 5'ou a Happ}- Easter. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON. 

3<3<»OOOOœ<SO«»CM90CXBM<SOOWC>BaOOOœMN 

COWAH’S HARDWieE NEWS 
Plione 6i Tinsmitli in connection. Dpp. Post Office 

21c SALE 
You can make j-our home like new 

with Jap-a-lac. It comes in all the 
popular shades. It is made in many 
colors for manj- uses. 

When you renew or refinish floors, 
furniture or woodwork, use 

GENUINE JAP-A-LAC 

Think of it ! for only 
a few cents we will 
give 5’ou a can of 

GenuineJap>a>lac 
Bring this Coupon 
with 3’ou *■ ■ I ^ 
It’s worth 24c to you 

This coupon entitles you to a 24c Dis- 
count on the purchase of any size can 
of Jap-a-Lac. . 

Name . 

Address 

Town .. 

Dealer . 

H. H. COWAN, Alexandria, 
Ontario. 

'^®“®®^3OOOOOC5OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCSOOO^ 

Moth Ppotection 
Naphthalene (Moth Balls or Flakes) is 

one of the best materials tor protecting 
fabrics against moths, but to get definite 
results it should be used in tight chests, 
trunks or in parcels of clothing well wrap 
ped in heavy unbroken paper. Under these 
conditions one pound should be enough 
tor an ordinary sized trunk (6 to 10 cubic 
feet) and will kill both young and well 
grown larvæ of clothes moths and prevent 
moth eggs from hatching. 

Do not expect good results'from scat- 
tering Naphthalene on shelves or in bureau 
drawers. 

Moth Balls, Moth Flakes and other 
Spring needs 

 ^AT  

OSTROM’S 
DSUGQISTS AMD .rRWTT.T.nna MTT.T. SQUABS, AIiEXANBSIA 

ooo<30ooe»ooc>aooo<s«oo^>e3ooooo<a<90ooe>BoS 

DOMINION Stores 
Limited 

..PAKADA’S LABGEST 
BSTAIL QBOCSBS Where Quality Counts 

Fresh Bulk 
Dates 

2 lbs. for 

25c 
“Domino” 

Choice 
Peas 

19c tin 

Choice Seed- 
less Raisins' 

2 lbs. for 

29c 
“Domino” 

Crosb3^ 
Corn 

17c tin 

Large Meaty 
Prunes 

2 lbs. for 

25c 
“Domino” 

Whole Rice 
2/pkgs for 

25c 

Cooking 
, Figs 

3 lbs. for 

29c 

“Domino” 
Green 
Tea 

59c lb. 

P & GSHA SOAP 10 49c 
Fine Scotch 

Oatmeal ' 
4 lbs. for 

25c 
Sunkist 
Oranges 

43c, 53c and 
G3c doz. 

Red Rose 
Rice 

3 lbs. for 

25c 
Choice 

Grapefruit’ 
3 for 

29c 

Pure Bulk 
Lard 

17c lb. 

Mayfield 
Sliced Bacon 

35c lb. 

Graham 
Flour 

3 lbs. for 

25c 
Choice 

California 
Lemons 

25c doz. 
Picnic 
Hams 

23c lb. 

Y ellow 
Cornmeal 
5 lbs. for 

25c 
Large 
Ripe 

Bananas 

35c doz. 
Kraft efieese 

38c lb. 
lb. box*21Ci 

Main Street, - - Alexandria, Qnt, 
G. G. TERRY, Branch Manager. 
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